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Briefing Paper on the Ivo~ Coast 

(Visit of Mr. McNamara to the Ivory Coast, January 1971) 

1. Political Situation 

The year 1970 marked the tenth anniversary of the independEnce 
of the Ivory Coast. President HouphouEit-Boigny was reelected on Naember 30, 
1970 for a third five-year term. The Ivory Coast continues to have a one
party political system and there was no opposition in the elections. How
ever, the President showed himself to be in complete control of his party 
and the national electorate by the virtual unanimity with which he won 
reelection and the unity displayed during the Party congress. Minor inter
nal problems such as two small tribal insurrections and riotous behavior 
by students at the time of the invasion attempts in Guinea were handled 
with firmness. 

1.he foreign policy of the Ivory Coast is marked by the rapproche
ment with Ghana which has moved rapidly in the past year and improving 
relations with Nigeria. '!be President has also publicly announced his 
approach to the issue of South Africa. Regional economic development and 
especially complementarity in industrial development appears to play an 
important role in the Government's thinking. Moreover, the President has 
taken a personal interest in the regional CIMAO (Ciments de l'Afrique de 
1' Ouest) project. Government efforts to attract export industries are 
apparently beginning to bear fruit with the establishment of a Union 
Carbide battery plant and a textile mill producing for export. 

As you know, President Pompidou will visit the Ivory Coast 
during the first week of February. 

2. Matters for Discussion 

The economic situation of the Ivory Coast : the overall si. tuation 
of the economy remains good and the size of the country's debt burden is 
not excessive. However, we have been concerned about the possibly over
ambitious financial requirements of the new Five-Year Plan (1971-75). 
Mr. Knapp wrote to the President on this subject and Mr. Chaufournier 
wrote along similar lines to Minister Eadie (letters attached, Annex I). 
The President is reported to have called Mr. Knapp's letter to the attention 
of his Ministers with the remark that it was a firm but moderate challenge 
to the realism of their development goals. The President later wrote to 
the Bank to assure us that the matter was receiving their attention 
(letter attached, Annex I). 
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A second draft of the Five-Year Plan has been prepared and a 
Bank economic mission is presentJ..y in the Ivory Coast reviewing it in the 
light of our expressed concerns. (A summar.y statement of the conclusions 
of the last economic mission is attached, Annex II). 

The African Riviera This project calls for the construction 
of a satellite city which would constitute a major extension of Abidjan. 
The size and timing of the investments are unclear. Completion of the 
project is sometimes placed in the year 2000 and the cost in the range 
of $2 billion, but earlier dates, e.g. 1980 are also mentioned and planning 
calls for a phased approach of which the first phase would cost from US$50 
to $90 million. The project appears overly ambitious and likely to put 
strains on the .tnancial resources of the Government; moreover it may in
crease the inevitable stresses created by a growing, prosperous middle 
class and a relatively impoverished mass of laborers, peasants and foreign 
african residents. The President may solicit an expression of support for 
this project which is personally important to him. (A separate memorandum 
is attached, Annex III) 

3. Bank Group Operations ( CPP dated May, 1970 is attached, Annex IV) 

Past Operations 

Road Loan: The first Bank loan to this country was signed on 
June 21, 1968 for US$5.& million. The closing date is September 30, 1971. 
Work under the loan has proceeded satisfactori~ and it has been largely 
disbursed. 

Oil Palm: Three interdependEil.t loans guaranteed by the Govern
ment were signed on June 13, 1969. The funds are being used to plant 
39,500 acres of oil palm, 16,000 acres of coconut and construction of an 
oil palm mill. The project is still in its early stages. 

Education: An US$ll.O million loan was signed on April 27, 
1970. It will assist in the construction of ll schools for teacher training 
and secondary teclmical and vocational edllcation. Some of the funds will 
also be used for construction of a nationwide instructional television 
center. 

Cocoa: A loan of US$7 .5 million was signed June 5, 1970 and will 
help finance the planting and rehabilitation of about 60,000 ha of cocoa 
and the stuqy mf a second project. 

Current Operations 

Roads: A second road project has just been appraised and a loan 
of either 12 or 20 million dollars, depending on a final decision regard
ing inclusion of one road, is scheduled for presentation to the Board in 
June of FY 71 • 

Coconut Development: A second coconut project has also been 
appraised and a loan of about US$8 .5 million is scheduled for presentation 
to the Board in June of FY 71. 
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Future Operations: 

We have several projects which are in various stages of prepara
tion: industrial processing of coffee beans, establishment of an industrial 
rubber plantation, continuation of cocoa development, an urban project 
based an transport and the preparation of the infrastructure for an urban 
extension to Abidjan (the Banco zane) ·, and a sanitation project in Abidjan. 
!b these projects must be added our rather large and continuing involve
ment in road construction - we expect to finance road projects in 3 out of 
the next five years. 

Our Five-Year Program totals about US$140.0 million and makes 
the Bank the Ivory Coast's single most important source of external finance. 
Our strategy is to concentrate on strengthening the productive base of the 
econo~ which is agricultural and to contribute to the solution of certain 
major social problems - edueatian (technical and vocational) and urban 
development (sanitation and urbanization of the Abidjan area). Our extens
ive program in road transport will support development of the agricultural 
econotlijT of the country and help to promote development of some of its 
less accessible areas. An investment of this order of magnitude must 
clear:cy- be based on an understanding that the total size of the Ivorian 
Development Program is to be kept within bounds. 

January 8, 1971 
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ABIDJr'\N, le 

Monsieur le Pr
1
e7 ~~ent, 

I!J . 
C'est avec beaucoup d'attention que j'ai pri~ 

connaissance de votre lettre en date du 4 · Septen1bre 19/0. 

Je tiens tout particu1ierement a vous 
rer.~.1.ercier de l'exccllent tro.vail qui a 6te fait par la nJission 
envoyee par·la Banq11e en Cote d'Ivoire, ala fin de l'annee dernie:cc 
Je vous sais gre, egalen1ent; des observations dont vous avez bien 
voulu nous faire part, et ayant trait plus part~culi(;rernent a la. 
poursuite de la croissance econon1.ique ivol,rienne et a la progran1·· 
In8.tion des investissen~1cnts·publics. J-'apprecie hauten1ent la 

·cooperation fructueLise qut s 'est instauree entre la Cote d'Ivpire·et 
la Banque, dans la recherche de solutions pour le deveJ.oppeD1ent 
ivoirien des annees 1971 a 1975. 

Je ·pense que le sejour a Abidjan, en Ja~vie r 

1971, d'une seconde nlission econornique permettra de reduire 
rapiden1.ent les points de divergence. Cette mission pourra prendre 
connaissance et a.pprecier les hypotheses de croissance qui ont ete 
retenues pour la periode 1971-1975. 

I 

.• 

. .. I . . 
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En ce qui c.;oncerne l'evaluation du montan~ s 

des ressources disponibles pour notre developpernent., je vous 
precise que la p1·ojection des recettcs et deperises faite par les 
experts de la Banque 1\tlondiale l'a ete a partir d'une base 1970, 
prise dans la pren1i c re esquisse du Plan 1971-1975, esquisse qui c 
ete etablie en J\lai 1968. Depuis cette date, d'autres etudes ont 
permis de reajuster ces previ s ions et d'editer~ en Juillet 1970, un 
seconde esquisse du Plan 197 J -197 5. Compte tenu de certaines 
rectificatio·ns qui s 1in1posent, les previsions de la B anque devraicr 

.concorder avec les n6tres. 

D 1ores et deja, je tiens a indiquer que la 
plus grande prudence a preside aux previsions ivoiriennes pour 
le financen1ent de la croissance dans les cinq annees a venir. 

Pour ce qui a t1~ait aux problemes relatj fs 
ala progralnlnation des investisscments publics, des travaux ont 
debute dcpuis plusi eurs n1ois, c'est a dire, avant qne nous ne 
re cevions votre lettre, po L1r re evalue r et clas se r 1e s ope rations 
inscrites au progrc:nn n1e. Con11ne dans la Loi~Plan 1967-1970, une 
ventilation sera faite entre un noyau gar anti et une tranche option
nelle. Le resultat de ces travaux sera clisponible lors de la 
prochaine venue des representants de la Banque M·ondiale .. 

' Je vous prie d'agreer:~ Monsieur le 
President, les assurances de 1na haute consideration.¥ 

J\1:onsieur J. BURI<.E I<.NAPP 

Vice..:President 
Banque Internationale pour 
la Reconstruction et le Developpement 
1818 II. Street~ 

WASHINGTOl'J D. G. 20433, USA 



Dear ¥~. President: 

I have given your letter of September 4, 1970 my very careful 
consideration. 

I would like to thank you particularly for the excellent work 
which was done by the mission sent by Bank to the Ivory Coast at the end 
of last year. I am also appreciative of the remarks which you kindly sent 
us and which dealt in particular with the progress made in the continuation 
of the economic growth of the Ivorian economy and the programming of pumlic 
investment. I appreciate very much the fruitful cooperation which has devel
oped between the Ivory Coast and the Bank in the search £or solutions to the 
problems of Ivorian development in the years 1971 to 1975. 

I think that the arrival in Abidjan in January 1971 of a second 
economic mission will allow us to reduce very quickly the points on which 
we disagree. This mission will be able to study and evaluate the hypotheses 
of growth which were adopted for the period 1971-1975. 

As regards the evaluation of the amount of resources which will 
be available for our development, I would like to explain that the projection 
of receipts and expenditures made by the Bank experts was made using the base 
year 1970 which was employed in the first draft of the Plan 1971-1975, the 
draft of which was made in May 1968. Since that date, other studies have 
allowed us to adjust these forecasts and to prepare in July 1970 a second 
draft of the Plan 1971-1975. By taking account of certain corrections which 
were necessary, the Bank forecasts should agree with our own. 

At this time, I would like to state to you that we have exercised 
the greatest caution in making our forecasts for the financing of our growth 
in the coming five years. 

As for those matters bearing on the problems of programming public 
investments, work was started several months ago, that is to say before we 
received your letter, on reevaluating and classifying the projects included 
in the plan. As we did in the Law establishing the Plan for 1967-1970, a 
distribution of projects will be made between a guaranteed core and an optio
nal group. The results of this work will be available for the forthcoming 
mission of the representatives of the Bank. 

Sincerely yours, 

signed 
Felix Houphouet-Boigny 
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Son Excellence 
Nonsieur Felix Ho~phouet-Boigny 
President de la Republique 
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire 

Monsieur le President, 

lo 4 

Suite 8. la mission economique · de la Banque qui a 
visite votre pays vers la fin de 1 1annee derniere, il m'est 
agreable de vous faire parvenir ci-joint, en anglais et en 
franc;ais, m1 ro.pport inti tule 11 Croissance et Perspectives 

.. ·z~onom..i.ques de la Cote d 'Ivoireu. Ce document se compose 
d I un t£:xte resmile et de qua tre volumes: Rapport Principal 
(Vol1une I), Dsv~loppement Agricole (Volur.:.s II), Developpement 
Industriel {Vo1irne III), Expansion Demog;:~aphique et Amena
gement Urbain (Voltune IV) . . 

Je tiens tout d 1abord a VOUS C:'r":p:cimer tous mes 
remerciements pour 1 1 excellent accueil reser-ve 2. cette nus
sian et l'efficace cooperation doni:; elle a · uenefici£ dc.ns t>on 
travail de la part de tous les ministeres et etab:Qssements 
interesses. Sa tache en a ete d 1autant facilitee qu'il 
s'agissait de tenter, dans un delai relativement court, de 
faire l'analyse des principaux aspects d'une economie ivai
rienne en eA~ansion depuis 10 ans et degager des perspectives 
dlavenir. 

Nous n 'avons pas manque, au meme titre que tous les 
observateurs, d 1etre impressionnes par la croissance rapide et 
continue de 1 1economie de votre pays dont le Produit Interieur 
Brut a augmente en moyeru"1e de plus de 7 pour cent par an en 
francs const2,nts entre 1960 et 1968. Parmi les facteurs stric
tem:;;nt economiques qui expliquent C0 remarquable ~l~Cces, la 
croissance des exportations des prodtuts agricoles apparaft 
cor.nne le· plus 5Jnpo:r:~tant. Le cafe, le cacao et le bois ont 
fourni entre 75 et 80 pour cent des eA~ortations totales au 
cours de la periode et d 1autres prodm.ts agricoles a differents 
stades de transformat~on ont contribue pour environ 10 pour 

· cent. 

En ce qui concer:ne les prochaines annees, nous pre
voyons un certain ralentissement de la 9roissance des 
exportations qtd. entrc1:Lnera une diminution du taux de croissance 
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globale observe jusqu 1ici. La principale rai son qui nous a 
conduit a prevoir ce declin relatif est que les exportations 
de produits agricoles semblent devoir etre touchees a la fois 
par la baisse des prix mondiaux de ces produi ts et par les 
limitations des quantites de bois .. disponible a l 1exportation. 
Il n 1est pas certain d 1autre part que les exportations indus
trielles puissent croitre au point de :m_~:Lntenir la croissance 
globale des exportations au niveau eleve qu 1elle a connu par 
J_e passe. Il ·nous semble des lors raisonnable de prevoir 
que la diminution du taux de croissance aura u..11 effet defavo
rable sur le volu.rne des ressources interieures disponibles 
pour les taches de developpement. 

Ceci nous a amene a exanuner avec lliie grande atten
tion le prograrr~e d 1investissements publics prevu dans 
1 1Esquisse du Plan 1971-1975 pour un total d'environ 220 
Jn:illiards de FCFA. Uou.s comprenons bien qu 1un tel programme 
est a ia lli3GUre des actions que le Gouvernement pense souhai
table d'entrepr~:;:d~e en vue de la realisation des objectifs 
de developpement. Nou6 rwt0ns cependant que si au cout du 
prograrnme preYu dans 1 1Esquisse, 0~1 8 .. jout.e le montant des · 
remboursements au titre de .la dette d 1ici ~- l9?5 et la part 
non encore inscrite des depenses impntables au proj&t Kossou, 
au developpement du Sud-Ouest et au pro jet Riviera, le volu1ne 
global reel des depenses auxquelles l 1 Etat dev-ra faire face 
au cours de la periode pou.rrai t en fait depassor nette1~1ent 
300 milliards de FCFA. Il semblerai t done que, pour tenir 
compte de 1 1insuffisance probable des ressources previsibles 
pour le .filla...l'lcement d 1UTl programme aUSSi important, deS·· amena
gements devraient y etre operes au niveau de certains sectetiTs. 
J.,.insi la differenciation de 1 'investiss.ement total prevu dans 
1 ~ Esquisse entre un ''noyau gar anti 11 et une tranche optionnelle 
et 1 1 etalement dans le temps de certains programmes seraient 
probablement de nature a attenuer les contraintes financieres 
susceptibles de resulter du vol~me du progrmTh~e global et 
contribuer ainsi a en assurer l 1execution dans les meilleures 

.conditions possibles. · 

_ Je suis heureux, :Honsieur le President, de vous 
clonner 1 1assurance que la Banque continuera de sulvre avec un 
interet particulierement attentif l'effort de developpement 
dans lequel s 1 an gage votre Gouvernement au seuil de cette nou
velle periode 1971-1975. Nous comptons pour notre part y 
contribuer selon nos moyens et le merite particulier de chaqu.e 

. • 
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projet, tant en fonction du contexte global de 1 1economie 
que des reamenagements qu'il vous paraitra probableffient utile 
d 1 operer dans la composition et le volume du programme d 1in
vestissements publics. 

Je me felicite que la preparation de ce rapport 
economique ait fourni 1 1occasion de poursuivre_plus avant le 
dialogue deja tres fructuet~ entre la Cote d 1Ivoire et la 
Ban que, et formule le souhai t que ce docmnent vous appa.raisse 
d!u.n certain inter&t dans votre recherche des moyens les plus 
appropries d r assurer le developpement econom.i.que de votre 
pays. 

Veuillez agreer, Honsi~l).r le President, l 1expression 
de Ina plus haute consideration. 

:it' . 
.. --c: . 
t. h~ 
- .l ~ • 

--··------~----·-·-- ---·- . ··-·,r.l ·Blirke Knapp--
V~ce Pres_ident 
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le 30 octobre 1970 
~--

Son Excellence 
Mon3ieur Kon~~ BOdie 
l.finistre des Affcd.res Economiques 

et Fina.Tlcio! .. es 
Abiajan, Cote d 1Ivoire 

P.tODsieur le ¥.i.nistre, 

J' ai 1 1honneur de vous faire parvenir par le Iil&le courrier 
un exenplairo, -so us pli sC:pare, du r~pport "Croissa.'lce et Perspectives 
EconO!;;; cues de la Cote d' Ivoire 11 Olli a ete redige a la suite de notre 
derniere Mission econoniaue. NouS avions d 1ailleurs de:;tando a 
l-Jonsieur de la Renaudiere de vous en tra.?)sr.lett.re un exenplaire. 

Cc:nme vous le aavez, 1·!. K.Tiapp a ecri t le 4 septe.~.brc a Son 
Excellence Eonsieur Houphouet-BoiGDY, President de la ?J5publiq-u.e, pour 
lui tran~ettre U..Tl e.xa-nnlaire de ce rn:J;Jort et en n~!le ter.ms lui resu
mer nos conclusions les~ plus importan~~ S".lr les perspecti:1es generales 
de l' econOf.'l.ie i voirienne. Au cours de notre reu.Tlion ca Copen.har:ue, 
nous avions evoque ces prcbl~-nes et j 1 avais ao~ic;r.e e., particulier la 
n6cessi te d 1 ajustcr le prog:ra:;Ii.le d 1invcsti~sement public aux disponi-

. bili tes financieres internes et externes sur le montant desquels nous 
nous ~s, je crois, mi.s d 1accord. 

Vous m1a.viez i.?}diaue au 1il y avait en tai.t da.~s l'execution 
du . proera.~e une ce:-t3:L"'le' fl;xibilita, et que le volu."':le des i."lVestisse
ments . pouvai t ~tre revu au cours de la preparation des budge'tS a.nnuels 
et amenage en fonction des disponibili tes fina.~cieres. Je vcus avcis 
fait ~~arquer alors que l 1obligaticn de realiser certains ~~vestisse-

. ments ll:rportants tels que ceux du barrage de Kossou et de ses projets 
annexes, introcuisai t ne.cessairement une ccrtaine rigidi te dans le 
progrcu~:na d • in-..restisst?ment, et ne laissai t plus la flexibili te qui 
exista:t t, dans le passe pour faire .£ace a une conjcncture moins favora
ble. De malile, bien que nous ne coru1aissions pas les :intentions precises 

· · du gcuvemement ivoirien en ce qui concerne le projet de ·1a Riviera, 
·u est bien. certain que ce projet introduirait lui aussi una rigidita 
eupplementai.re dans le progran1:1a. 

... 
c: 
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Son Excellence 
Monsieur Konan B6di6 -2-

-c .. -: .. :_: (: . .. . 
c: C . ·· . ... -

le 30 octobre 1970 

~- Je voudr~s ~ga1.e.'nent vous f'aire remarquer qu1une progranma
tion plus reallste des investissements devrai t rendre plus facile la 
conduite d 1u.ne politique .financicre saine. Cela vous pennettrait en 
part:iculier d 1 ev"i. ter de .faire appel a des volUJ:leS trop ir.!portants de 
cr6di t-fournisseurs et de ne pas risquer ains i d' af.faiblir le credit 
exMrieur re..rnarquable qu 1a su se forGer la Cote d•Ivoire. Ceci est 
tres inportnnt puisque la possibili te de ma.:l.ntenir le ~~e eleva 
de croissa.'tlce q.1e noua crcyons possible depe.:1d.ra en partie de la con
fiance que les investisseurs etra."lt;ers con~~ueront de montrer envers 
la stab ill te financiere de votre pays. 

Cormne j 1 ai eu 1 'occasion de vous le souligner, u n 'etai t 
pas souhai table que notre r apport econociquc, qui est distribue a une 
audience assez l3.lbe, mette 1 1 accent sur ties questions qui pour le 
moment ne sent que des nuages a 1 1horizon, roais la publicit_e .recente 
donnee a certains grnn.ds projets d 1in-..;estisser:1ent, dont la renta:bilite 
A 1•e~'1elle en-vis~ee ae!!'.anae· a ~:tr9 soi~eunC"..ma~t verii'iee; m• a 
incit9 a attircr una :fois encore vot:-a attention sur les nrcbl~:nes cui 
nous prGOCCl'lpe!lt. Je crois que la revision du plcn SUr d~S b~es .. 

. - f_ 

plus renJ.i::rtes, C 1est-a-dire des bel?C3 qui ferment clnir~t appa..-aitre 
tous les projets lcs plus i...'7lpcrt:.nts envis~-::es et les no~~s de 
tinancerr.ent corr8sponda."lts, eerait de na1:Alre a at~nuer nos preocC"J.
pations en ce domaina ._ 

Restez assure en tout cas, Nonsieur le 1-ilnistre, que la BancrJ.e 
continue de suivr~ a;-ec l.m interet tout, particuli.er l 1ef.fort de dev~op
pement dans lequel votre gouveme1ent s'est engage et souhaite a"l tcut 
6tat de ·caus9 y participer da.11s tcute l.a nesura du possible. La pre
paration de ce rcpport nous a £ourni 1 1 occasion de poursui vre un dialogue 
deja tres fructu.cux n:vec VO~e gou-.rerne::ent. Hcus sounm tens reprendra 
Ce dial.ObUe sur des bases plus dcta:i.llees a l'occa.sion de la proc.~a 
mission eccnomique _ que nous · avons a~ r~ettre en janv-ler a la suite 
d'un contrete.1ilps. J•espere que la visite a Abidj.sn de N. J&lsen, le 

· Chef de la mission, du 23 au 26 nove.TJ"'.bre, que je vous ai an.11'}oncee par 
Ul~gramma du 16 octobre, permettra de mieux definir les cbject:ifs de 
la Jdssion et de !aire progresser les travaux de pr6paration qui seront 
n6cessaires. 

. -

. . 
. . 
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Son Excellence 
Y.onaieur Kanan ffidie - .3- le .30 octobre 19 70 

Jtenvoie copie de cette lettre, a titre d •intormation, a 
Son Excellence le 111nistre du Plan • 

. ~-

Veuillcz agreer, l-1onsieur le Yd.nistre, l'expression de ma 
t!is haute consideration. 

Roger ·Jhaufournier 
Directeur 

D&partemerrt Afrique de 1 1 Ouest 

S~/Aooue/Rf.'NlW:ournier:sjb 
Cleared with and cc: Y.r. Jansen 
cca }Ir. · de Vries 

Pit·! A 
cc a Mr. Kochman 

• 

. i. 
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U f;~·F!CIAL TRf..:·'SLI~ TIOI~ 

-----------------------------

Dca ... Cir, 

It ia ey lJl·casuro to send ~ ou c:. co~:ry-; 1Ld .e sep(:-:t.rat..e c~)\ror, of 
t:tta re1- ort ;Gro~. ih f:l'ld .:::cono.. c Pc.:~ .2:~ --~ ·.v·-.o O.L.' t!1e I ory r:o"~ ctn ·,h.;_ch 
ms pr p<:tred follot.:U.ng our h~st eeono;ru.c ni. ·siom.. He ~ve already asked 

.t.Yl.~. de la. Re!lau:iiora to ... mn~~~rtt a copy of it to rou. 

As you a.re a'Qare, hr ~ Knapp ~"r ·i:,o ou E~ptD~.~~r 4 t H..:.s 
F.Xce11oncy Houphou€Jt-S.:;:leny; Precid.cnt, of -'c .... ~-.c:rn.:.bli .... , in ord~r ~·.o 
tr~sm.i t to hi'il a ~o;;y of · J is J:· ... :--.._. · •J.t~~ ~ti t.:.~..:-. :..; -~ .• ; ~ -. z.· ·· n ·;; ·w3 
lilOst. :i.mportr~nt of o~:u cor!clu."'ion'-' O:i ·'c:.,._:~ .. .r.c:L.nn0i:-.l prn~-=·?c..ct~ of t c 
Iv .rln.."l econo:~r. During om· M.!:; :. 
proble . s uno. I ··~lp_msized in pa~ct.i l., 1. ;3 · • .~e · e~:..t ~o ~Lijus" l~&e p· ~}J.ic 
in est11·Lnt pr·o :;: "' 1T! ~(10 the aved.'tf~blu .:V L~~n~irti :r0so:...rce:;, h; .... h i, tr:;rnal 
and ex r&rnaJ., ~n ·. 'le amoru ·fi of h:i.e:h I 1)eJ ··; ~nto tK. tiere in a cr B9":' .3l t .. 

You :U dicated t m~ that. · ·~1 r :;:--e ~:-;>S in .:·~ . .:;t ~ ccrt,., · .n fl0x.ibi 
li ty in -'che e ·~vcuc.ion of the pro ·~rm.l <:::L' -:.:!'k."'.. t t-he olu::r-e vf in\l~Si.-mm ts 
could be reY.i.C"JSd durin~: tho pre~Xn"~- :..·en o~. tte an:nu:U Lud~':)"lr and t1i
lored according to finuaciul uvailo.t.~.!.li .l~i?;s. I ::m.Ll'l t•Jd. ou·i 'L·? yva that 
the obligation to cr~r~ .:·,Jj_. ~1ard cert::-..ilj :~· :~ .... rt·,n·r- ::.L1 .... ~st;iSnt~' B:;..ch ~.s 
the ·!"os3ou. d.~ m aad it;s ancilliary • .:. o ~;--= ~ t.::i iu L~·v~ · .~ ·:~l a ;...o::··~vd!l ;:'i~J.
i ty into the invco·~iwnt, program !ll~ 1 ~·;:-ocl .. not _;.3:::.:-.i t tLG 1'1(-.:::.. D..LJj_ t.J 
lJlich cxistr:d in tha pb.D'tt for copin[; 1 : ~~ \:h a l ~!)s ;.'::·1 70!':.tblc 1 r·::rd. in 
t;t f; econonzy-. ~~:i:m..i1t.".tr1y, B.ltb.oagh ::;: 1o not lQ1.7:·J ~~:he o::nr.;t. :2 n -:,~ ,1t.ions 
of the I~-ori"'· · Qo·~rurt8.11'(. aU con{.;Ol""llS ·~he Bi\t·~cra 1-~0ject_, i·t~ S cert--d.n 
c-.'1et · his project 1-r..Jul.d i ·1duce incr·ecccci rir;id.l.ty in the p:co~.~r~_'ft. 

I t~uld P~so liLe to poirr-'0 out -'·o yo':t ... h'lt a :nor e .r~alistic 

• vt 

l:'I\,..gram of in.-.rcstr,l~nt "t-;Gu.ld r:-- 1<:e · ·~ e:-:~:c:r ·t.o c .... n ~. ·ot a healthy financial 
".~rrJ.nistre.t.ion. In partivulo.r, it ~ 0nlci. rx--n,.~:U t yo"L'I. \ .. o c::v.., ·i.'t . _,:.;·,:i.-ng 
too frequ ... :n.t usa o: 1 .r·;"e !lf:JO":.nt.; o~C ~--l')t>J.J....:. c ,. ~ ~'(; ·::. J.t:.:: " TIC. -~ '.!r-: :{ :_ :_;lp 
yov. t.o avoid . aaker-.ing the rerr~:t"Ka.blu ax u;:~n.s.1 .:ceJi L vho Iv·~> !'/ G!J 2.:. ~ v 
h ::ts enjtrJed .. ·"'hi.,) is var:t :.r:'J.:Jor-t:?.n-:·, s:til(;C t.te pos3ib:Ll:i t;r o __ 4, __ ,., .: 

tair.d.ng the hitt~h ·:t·ate of [~To t..\ ~-ll)_c 1l tro b-llev- · ~ is poJsihlo vill dG-

P'-;l d in part o;. tne confi·:.~.ence 1hich fo:.~:.:i-~. in"'r ·~ tor~ con t:.l11nc to sh' -! 

·"o:o;1ard the fimncial stt:ibill ty of you.r ~-ountl"'Y .. 

. s I had the t) ;casion to s :.--.)h.:1Si!!;o to JOU it is not. desil''<7ible 
thn.t our econol~t;i.c ,epo:. ·t, wllich i& ~ .: . ~ ........ L)U~.::;;i to ~ ;.:-.2..·1 or ]. ... ~;:•;;:: ::: . ...:ii"':' 
en-::;e, ~'1ou.ld p;.:t the accent on quco·:. J.. ,~ n3 1·:hich .f r r tha p·~0-:-r -.nt. Rl"O only 
Clo1!AC'! on +h;...;, llO .. "l.. o::.on -~~~.,.+ !.. l.r.. r,....., e< '. '';' 'o ..; "'~' - ' .• ~ ":7 -:>.-• ·. : • ..,. ·, •. -;~-~ .. .:\ .~.,..~.,.~-, -,, ~-

,...,~ llL ~ - .... ~'-"' J 0 "~.; """ ~ ; ~ ·\ -...!.- ~.1.. vJ t,.,.~l.\l ...... ~ i..t..J .. ~._ ..... .,.. ~ w., .... ,!.. ~i\. -~ v 

mcnt proJect,<:-, th -· eoono:1i.c return o:s.~ ~:lTicL o::-~ +he ... s.J.c c;.n ... :lcipat€·:'1 
r .. (luir .... s careful verification caused r1e to call your at·i:ten· ion once !•IOI a 
to the problr.s~l;, Jhich '~r cP concern -t-,;. us.. I t ·:;1ia ~ t.ha .... .;.~~1o rsareit 
of the pl~n alone rr:.or real:.::>tic li.n u ::~ , -'l h..a t -1 a , c .. lc ·b li:~ ""t 1Jrl.~"h al-

. lo~r th m~ra r:t;:~J. tant :rn:·ojcc t,s to c : . .,::~.·z~ c ;; [l:t·~ y ':'>.s \H,ll as t1'1e Ct)rre
Gpvncling s"'urces of finD. 1cing, -w-ould h~J.p to rol:..\.o'7e our u ;:~;" · ':\El iL. 
t...'lis area . 

• 
• 
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I. 

to £ollo· t-li th a ver"! spcc:D.l :i !l · c~ !Jt t . e evelopn(..nt effor·t ·1 : ch 
your Government is in rolvea. nn -~ rl.she .. ";: 1.n any . case, to ssist JOll in
sofar as it is posoi~lo . 'I'he .. J:.•c!...ar::ticn o.f this re:;-1-::>rt en·re 1s -~he 
opportunity to eon ~in . a dia. o ~"1.~._ i -~~1 ~rour Go-..rcr4 r::-&n t "tJhich l .. s 1-
ready been very .frui tf 1. t ', h~pe · o rc:d.ndle "'·:1is dialo:~uc c:~nd to on
gage in more det .. ail3d discuss:i.on3 on -;..bJ occn .. don of ~he ext econoAU.c 
znission .-1hich ue h:.1d to postpone t o J .. ·vlU...lrV follo~1ine a .-dnor inero ..... 
venienco. I hop~ ·'·1---tat. the vi .t t of ... ··r .. Jansen_, head (tf the HLi..s •. ~ion, 
to Abidjan the 23rd to the 26th f F'o~ .. e!~1ber, abut. ')lrit"h I infor~.-zd you 
by telegra.vn on the 1.'th of t0J ~- , ~:ill nll-,:1 yo·1 ·'AJ define .better. -... ~8 
objectives of t~he mission ~nd ~n the pr parator,y 
ork. 

I run sending a copy o~ "t~; .... o le"'~t.~:r t.o 1 is Excalla1'lcy, the 
I~anister of Planning, for his ·· n .• :c,·""Pl!t i~- * 

, CSchott, :seb 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

. __,. 

Annex II 

~- -

1. The Ivory Coast draft economic report has been reviewed by a 
panel of readers selected by the Secretary .. of the Economic Connnittee and 
will be sent to the Government for connnent early next week. Hessrs. Gue 
and de Azcarate will visit Abidjan at the end of the month to present and 
discuss its main conclusions ru1d recommendations and to obtain the Govern
ment's view, before the report is finalized. They will also have an ex
change of views 1-li th FED and FAC in order to ensure coordination between 
our planned activities and theirs. The draft sum..11ary and conclusions of 
the report are attached. 

2. Although we are not going to discuss with the Government, at 
this stage, our detailed lending program for 1971-75, the Government is 
aware of the projects -vre are considering and, for purposes of planning, 
is anxious to kno-rr the outline of the program 1-re are willing to consider. 
Our tentative lending program for 1971-75 was circulated to the Projects 
Departments and submitted to Programming and Budgeting in early March. ,\I would appreciate having your views on the size ~~d composition of this 

· progr2lll and our underlying strategy as outlined in the supporting text 
(attached) before we holddiscussions with the Government. 

3. The proposed 1971-75 program of $133.0 million is slightly 
smaller than the 1970-74 program of $139.0 million discussed and approved 
last year. After discussions with the Government and FED, we may pro
pose a few modifications such as the addition of a telecommunications 
project and probably a second rubber project. Hm.;ever, our total 1971-75 
program will remain in the $135.0-140.0 million range. 

4. The salient features of our program are as follows: 

(a) a sizeable program of road construction (as follow-up of 
the UNDP Transport Survey, currently in Phase II); 

(b) an important program in agriculture of which a substan
tial part would be in the South-1,Jest - San Pedro area 
(rubber, coconut and oil palm); 

(c) two high-priority projects in the Abidjan area (sewer
age and transportation); 

(d) a follow-up project in education; and 

(e) several tentative projects in industry and tourism. 

Several of the above projects are still highly uncertain and will, for 
instance, depend on export prices (oil palm, coconut, rubber), on fUr
ther studies and experinentation (paper jlp, iron ore mining railway, 
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coffee deshelling) and on government priorities and financial possibili
ties (tourism). However, since we have cut back on our original road 
construction program, and since other project possibilities exist (tele
communications, livestock) and also since we have assumed joint financing 
in certain large operations (coffee deshelling, mine railway, paper pulp), 
the phances~~- slippage are reduced by the fact that the project mix 
during this period can be modified as necessary. 

5. As you will note, the main conclusions of the economic report 
regarding the future are as follows: 

(a) existence of social difficulties and labor problems; 

(b) forecast of slower overall growth; 

(c) decreasing :relative importance of agricultural exports 
as the main engine of growth; 

(d) large and possib~ oversized public investment program; 

(e) increasing financial strains; 

(f) important resource gap; and 

{g) advisability of higher cost sharing percentage and 
softer terms of foreign assistance. 

6. During our discussions with the Government, we want to put 
particular emphasis on the necessity to limit the public investment 
program to a max:L.'liUlll of about CFAF 220 billion ($790 million). The 
financing of such a program 1-rill already be fairly difficult since it 
implies a high level of commitments and disbursements by all external 
sources and may entail substantial suppliers' credit financing (see 
attached table on external capital requirements). You will also note 
that, although projected debt service over the period would not exceed 
8-9~ of export receipts, it would absorb about 40~ of domestic public 
capital resources, which is high. 

1. As you know, the mission concludes that external sources 
will need to finance about 60~ of total _project costs and to make every 
effort to soften their terms. This will no doubt prompt the Ivorian 
Government to raise the possibility of IDA financing. Since we do not 

I! jhave to cross this bridge now, I propose to take the same position as we 
il!i:~l~ave taken in the past until vle lmcn.; the level of the replenishment • 

./ I Do you have any guidance on this point? 

Attachments. 

cc: Mr. Cope 
Mr. Friedman · 

- \ 
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External Capital Requirements 

Financing of total public charges as implicitly projected in 
the economic report can be put in tabular form (in order to avoid spell
ing out figures for the Bank Group the report is less precise): 

-:-::::---- - 1971-75 
Disbursements 

CFAF billion US$ million 
(rounded) 

Total public investment 

Debt service on debt as of 8/14/69 

Debt service on new debt 

Internal resources 

Balance (1) 

(a) France (66% of new commitments) 

(b) EEC (66% of new commitments) 

(c) Other bilateral (601 of new commitments) 

(d) Disbursements by (a) (b) (c) on past 
commitments (Kossou, etc.) 

Balance (2) 

(e) World Bank Group (50% of commitments 
1968-75) 

(f) Others: medium-term credits 

ADB and others 

Balance (3) 

April 17, 1970 

220 792 

50 180 

20 ____11. 

290 1045 

-172 -620 

118 425 

12.5 45 

14.0 50 

10.5 37 

30.0 108 

-67.0 -240 

51.0 185 

23 __§1 

20 72 

8 _22 

000 000 



I NTERNA Tl ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ANNEX III 

TO: Mr . Robert S. McNamara DATE: January 8, 1971 

FROM: Roger Chaufournier ~ 
SUBJECT: The African Rivier(, ~isit of Mr . McNamara to the Ivory Coast, January, 1971. 

l. The ~iviera project was first brought to our attention when Vtr . Mayer 
visited IFC in March of 1969 to explain his project. It appears that the project 
was then at least three years old since it was reported in the Press in 1966. 

2. In september 1969, the Ambassador of the Ivory Coast wrote to the Bank 
. stating that he had been requested to convey his Government's authorization for 
Mr. Moshe Mayer, President of Mafit, to start discussions with the Bank Group for 
a loan to finance the infrastructure of the "Ivorian Riviera". The first tranche 
of construction was supposed to require Bank Group financing of US$25 .0 million. 
Since their visit to you and to IFC there is no indication that Mr. Mayer or his 
associates have actually submitted any specific proposal to the Bank for financing. 
(See memorandum of your conversation with Mayer, March 13, 1969). 

3. The possibility of Bank financing for the project was raised once by 
Minister Bedie in a meeting he had with me early in 1970. I took the position 
stated below in para. 9. However, I added that since there were several pro
posals for the development of tourism in the Ivory Coast, it would be good to 
consolidate them and clearly state priorities and phasing since it was clear that 
the magnitudes involved were well in excess of what could be undertaken in the 
near term. In Copenhagen, last September, :Mr. Bedie confirmed that such a pro-
gram for tourism was not yet ready. Moreover, I was told by Ivorian sources that 

jl 
my comments were interpreted as showing little enthusiasm for the project, but 
that President Houphouet-Boigny had been assured by }~ . Moshe Mayer that this should 
not unduly worry the Government, since he, Mr. Mayer, had assurances that you would 
support the project. I have of course no concrete evidence of these reports, but 
what you told me in our meeting of today, January 8, and the fact that despite my 
warnings you were invited to attend the inauguration of the project on September 7, 
1970 indicate that they are substantially correct. 

4. Considerable confusion has surrounded this project, and only recently 
have some apparently definite facts and figures started to emerge . At the time 
of the rather impressive inauguration of the project, the promoters informed a 
Bank mission concerned with urban development that the project would consist of 
the construction in a first phase of: expansion of the Hotel Ivoire, construction 
of 300 to .500 "middle" income villas, two hotels for tourist accomodations,and 
various recreational facilities (a marina and a golf course). The total investment 
was supposed to amount to about US$.50.0 million. (See Financial Times clipping 
attached). 
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5. The full project design calls for eventual development of a 
satellite city of the future designed for 120,000 people and including 
extensive tourist and recreational facilities, an international conference 
and trade-fair center, and areas for light industry and handicrafts. No 
date for completion of the project has been set. Total investment is es
timated as high as US$2 billion. Apparently, the promoters look on it as 
an open ended venture which can be completed as and when financing is 
found for its various elements. The danger is that the Government may ex
pect rapid and tangible results and thus be led to prime the pump with 
undue amounts of its own resources. 

6. In early 1970 an Israeli firm started a feasibility study of the 
project. We have recently learned through a former Israeli Bank staff 
member working on the project that the Consultants have recommended a first 
phase of development emphasi~ing tourism and costing in the area of US$90.0 
million for both infra- and super-structure. Its basic outlines appear the 
same as the project described in paragraph 4 above, except that it also in
cludes the construction of hotel facilities outside of Abidjan . The project 
would span the years 1973-1978. The feasibility study has been completed and 
given to the Government. We understand that the Government intends to approach 
us for the financing of the infrastructure which for the first phase is esti
mated to cost between US$20.0 and~.O million. The Government intends to sub
mit the feasibility study to the Bank at the end of this month. 

1. The project is of considerable personal interest to the President 
and a cloud of secrecy has often seemed to veil it. Ivoirian officials have 
often appeared not to be fully informed on the real objectives of ~rr . Mayer 
and the scope of his plans. Thus, the prgoect had not been included in bud
get estimates for the Five-Year Plan. Furthermore, within Government circles 
there is the belief that the Bank has endorsed the project and that Mr . Mayer 
has obtained agreement in principle on a loan of unspecified amount from the 
Bank with terms of 40 years for amortization and 4% interest. The European 
Investment Bank has also complained that promoters of the project were using 
both their and the Bank's name to promote the project. 

8. We have been receptive to the interest displayed by the Ivory Coast 
in developing tourism projects. However, we have been reluctant to lend any 
support whatsoever to plans for the Riviera because of its apparent undue size 
and extravagance. A project of modest dimensions geared to a realistic rate 
of growth in the tourist sector might receive our support. However, we are 
already committed to considering projects affecting the urban development of 
Abidjan which would benefit a broad cross section of lower income groups 
(development of the Banco area in the North-West of the city including improved 
transportation and the Abidjan sanitation project being studied under a UNDP 
grant). 
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9. We have two principal concerns with the Riviera project. First, due 
to its potential size, it could put considerable strain on the Government's 
budgetary resources, especially since there is already a large financing gap 
in the new Five-Year Plan without taking this project into account. Second,not 
only would Government investment in this project draw resources away from other 
productive ventures and investment in social infrastructure, but it could add 
to the already evident stresses in a society that is developing large economic 
disparities among its citizenry and its migrant labor force. Therefore, we 
believe that we must be very cautious in giving any support to the Riviera plans. 

Attachments 



Mr. Cheri! HaGsan 

J a'nes S. Ra.1 ""I _ _. .. .r 
J • 

IVORY COAST - Tourism 

Mr. t!oshe t-1ayer, an Israeli businessman novr located in Geneva, 
met Hr . Hc~·Ia"t!lPra on March 13 · to outlL1e his plans fo~ cleyeloping a 
m,l'a."'!!.:py l e_eoo!1 area in J~bid ;jan into a. tourist conplex, includ.ing e. 
hot e l and ancill'3.ry faciliti es , shors. selline l ocal hanc1icre>f'ts , etc. 
Mr. M yer 1-Ta'3 accom?anied by the Ivor:r Coast Am.baas ador. I 11as also 
present duril ~ the !f\e tins . t'1r. Mqyer estimated that about 1,500 

'v .. 

rooms more we!·e req_uired in order to cater to the current demand for 
touris t acc0l'l1.1P.odation. His idea woulcl be to develo-p the entire "Ri vie:ra." 
on the outGkirts of · Abidjan . He .. gave an account of- hi a earlier hotel 
ventures in Liberia ( Hotel Ducor) and Hotel Ivoire in Abidjan. He felt 
that the na.t'ltra.l beauty of the area. .he had selected and the prospects 
of develo~in-; .:.:?.n'iicrr-. . .~ s ... r_ ic ·ro1.ld be easily saleable to foreigners 
would b~ ver.{ good. He asked for financial help of the 1'lorld Bank Group 
to carry his proj ect forward . 

Mr. MCiiamara agreed that the tourist potential in the Ivory 
Coast w s very great. lie h.ad been impressed by the high qua.li ty of 
the handicrafts available for sale in the hotel in Abidjan in which 
he had stayed • . He cautioned Mr. Mayer~ ho1vever, that tourism vas a 
new area of activity for the World Bank Group and our technical ex- , 
pertise in this field was not outstanding. Nevertheless, he wished 
to assure Mr. Mayer that all due consideration would be given to his 
project. He asked that he be informed of the progress of this matter 
once a month or so. 

Mr. Mayer subsequently came to my office and left with me a 
diary of Mayer Enterprises Ltd. which gives some idea of the vide coverage 
of' the activities of his group . He also left v~t 1r:~e ~. copv of For l ne 
of January 19, 1966, in which there is a writeup about him. 

Mr. Mayer is in New York during the next week, and I have ar
:ranged for him to meet me at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, "rhen he expects to 
give us more details of his project. Please arrange for concern~d 
people in the Bank Group to be present at this meeting. 

cc: . Mr. ~-1cNamara. 

Messrs. Bazin/de Azcarate {Africa. Dept.) 
Mr. Boyd (Tourism Dept.) 
Mr. de Longuemar 

JSRaj:am 



l I TOURISM, in spite of brave 
1 plans has hardly got o-ff the 
I ground in West Africa. Unlike 
! the eastern or southern parts 
I of the continent, which abounds 

l
! in natural tourist attractions, 

West Africa has little specta
! eular sc:enery, no vast game 
I reserves and very few good 
I beaches. Visitors-apart from I a few blond Swedes disporting 

themselves on the beaehes of 
Gambia - tend to be . inter
national businessmen, or other 
''expatriates" taking some 
local leave~ 

l 
Now, however, there is a plan 

to change all this-at least in 
the Ivory Coast. Long delighting 
in a reputation as the "Paris of 
West Africa" (there are prob
ablY. 40,000 Frenchmen in the 

· Ivory Coast to-day, compared 
with less than 20,000 at inde
pendence 10 years ago). Abidjan, 
the capital, is to become the 
centre of a "West African 
Riviera." 

J.1..,anfare at 
launching 
This highly ambitious project, 

launthed with great fanfare and 
lUxury last month, is intended 
ultimately to transform 10,000 
square acres of bush on the I eastern edge of Abidjan into an 
international tourist complex, 
four residential areas accom
modating 120,000 people, and an 
industrial park for light 
industry. 

Behind the scheme is the Ivory 
Coast Government, in partnership 
with the Israeli developer, Moshe 
Mayer. The immediate goal of 
the Riviera project is the de
velopment of Abidjan as a tourist 
centre, although the planners 
-William L. Pereira and Asso
ciates of Los Angeles and Thomas 
M. Lcitersdorf of Tel Aviv-see 
the Riviera as serving as a model 
for the d<~vclopment of urban 
areas in other parts of Africa. 

The first building phase, to be 
completed by 1971-72. includes a 
Robert Trent .Jones 18-hole cham
pionship golf course, a marina. 
an international conference 
centre, two hotels and 500 dwell· 
ing units. It is proj~:ctNI that by 

. Hl80 there will be 6,000 hotel 
1\ 
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rooms, an artisans• village, an 
amusement park, an animal park, 
plus housing and supporting com
munity facilities for 70,000 
people. 

Estimates of capital investment 
for the whole scheme run as 
high as $2,000m. However, the 

funds. Intercontinental Hotels, 
a subsidiary of Pan American, 
operates the hotel. 

The mnjority of visitors to 
the llotel lvoire have been inter
national businessmen, and the 
hotel provi des the luxury-class 
accommodation and services 

new visitors to Africa as well as 
to bring travellers to East and 
Southern Africa through the 
Ivory Coast. The first step in · 
the plan for making the Riviera 
"African" is the development of 
an animal park to be located 
partially on the mainland and 
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cost of the first building phase demanded by them. But the 
is put at $50m .• $14m. to be in- decision to expand the · Ivoire 
vested by the Ivoirian Govern- complex and to develop the 
ment in infrastructure and land Riviera project represents an im
development and the remainder portant shift in market focus. A 
by Mayer's Geneva-based Mafit · recent market survey conducted 

. Trust Corporation. The estab- in Europe and North America 
lishment of facilities for interna- for the d<>velopcrs claims a sub
tiona! visitors is an import::mt stantial demand by the middle-
part of President Felix income tourist for a holiday spot · 
Houphouet-Boigny's plan. in West Africa. In 1968 less 

Moshe Mayer, at the Presi- than 25,000 visitors came to the 
dent's invitation, came to the Ivory Coast and of this number 
Ivory ·Coast six · years ago to only one-third were clas:.;ified as 
establish the prcsrnt Hotel tourists. By 1U80, however, i( 
lvoire complex, which now in- is projected that the Ivory Coast 
eludes 500 rooms, bowling may receive as many as 500,000 
alleys, an artificial lake, . a visitors annually-although in 
casino, sauna baths, and West view of 1\cnya's annual total of 
Africa's only icc-skating rink. about 150,000 visitors this seems 
The total cost of this has fairly far-fetched. 
amounted to $30m .. one-third pro- In any case. Mr. Mayer's plan 
vided by the Ivoirian Govern- is to endow the Hivicni project 
nwnt, on<'·third hy Mayer's willl a SJH•cial identity of its own 
group, and one-third by loan sulliei<·ntly · attractive to l'nticc 

partially on a small island a few 
hundred metres off shore. Even
tually, visitors will view the 
animals from the comfort and 
safety of elevated monorail 
transport. . The second major 
effort to bring African environ
ment on to the Riviera is to be 
tl1e construction of an artisans' 
village as a "living museum" of 
cu stoms and traditions where the 
music, dancing, art, and archi
tecture of the peoples of the 
Ivory Coast will be brought 
together and made easily acces
sible to the foreign visitor. In · 
clddition to creating a distinc
tively African flavour on the 
Riviera. the developers also want 
the resort to be "sophisticated 
and international "-though the 
danger of Disneyl:mct-type 
amusement parks. high-rise 
hotels, and pseudo Tivoli gardens 
suhJIH'rging any uniquC'nC'.ss 

which the local setting might 
impart is only too obvious. 

While the planners have been 
devising ways of bringing Africa 
on to the Riviera. they have also 
had to contend with a piece of 
traditional Africa which already 
exists on the site. Approxi
mately 6.000 people inhabit six 
rural vill ages within the area 
dcsignat<'d for d<'vclopmcnt . One 
of the more fluhious aspects of 
the project is tlw proposal for 
transforming tlwsc tr:tditional 
villa ges into modern "garden 
residential " communities. 

Any assessment as to the pos
sible contribution of the Riviera 
project to the Ivory Coast 
economy is sp.ecul:ltive. A fC'aS
ihility report prepared for the 
proj ect estimates th~t by 1975 
earnings from tourism and their 
multiplier e ITects will total $50m. 
and hy 1980. $100m. This, of 
collf:-e. depends on attracting the 
target number of visitors. They 
al so estimate that 36,000 jobs 
could be created in supporting 
industries. 

No plans for 
training 
Extraord inarily, although 

there has heen some discussi on 
about establisr ing a school for 
l}otel personnf I. no plans have 
yet been made for training 
Ivoiri ans. 

The investors sec the Riviera 
project as a catalyst which will 
stimulate the economy of the 
entire con.ntry. It is hoped that . 
the project w1ll become a symbol 
of .thr Ivory Coast's ability to 
attract forei gn capital, e1Tectively 
to utili se its own resources, and 
to create an urban setting com
parable to those in mort> highly 
developed areas of the world. 

If the H.i~Na project is to 
attract the hug~' amounts of 
forei gn investmt>nt necrssary to 
meet current projections. two 
conditions mw>t be ~atisfied. 
First. far more tourists must 
come to Wrst Africa. Srcond, 
the politica l stability and econo
mic p01icies v•hicll have been 
maintained under the country's 
first Prcsid<'nt, 65-year-old 
Houphouet-Boig ny, will n<'ed to 
continue. Thrre mu st be doubts 
as to wlwther either condition 
can be fullllll'd. 
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COUNTRY PROGRAIVI PAPER 

IVORY COAST 

Bank/IDA 

CONFIDENTIAL 

!.!Jay 19, 1970 

lending (US$ millions) 1970 Population 4.98 million 
1968 Per Capita GDP US$ 280 
Current estimated 

1964-68 1969-73 1972-76 

population growth IBRD .5.8 117.1 142.5 
rate: 31 p.a. 

Exchange rate 
Before August 11 
1969 : US$1= 246. 85 CFA 

IDA 

Total s.s 117.1 142 .s 
After August 11 US$1= 277.71 CFA 

Annual Avera~e Per Ca_pita ($) 

IBRD/IDA .23 4.70 
IDA 

A. COUNTRY OBJECTIVES 

General 

1. In the 1960 1 s the Ivory Coast emerged as one of 
the important countries of Uestern Africa. With a population slightly 
under the five million mark and a land sm=face of only 322,000 square 
km, it became the most dynamic economy in the area. Its ouccaeooa 

5. 72 

were largely attributable to its good location, its political stability 
and close cooperation with its parent country, diversified agricultural 
resources, intelligent, moderate leadership, and a large hinterland in
cluding the neighboring states of Upper Volta, Niger and l~ali which sup
plied the Ivory Coast with a plentiful supply of labor. 

2. The Ivory Coast has a regular topography and the land rises 
gradually through three belt like zones which parallel the coast. These 
three zones vary in climate from the hot, humid Guinean forest of the 
coast, through the forested savanna of the center to the drier grassy 
savanna of the North. With an average population of 15 persons per 
square km it is considered underpopulated. While there is considerable 
ethnic and linguistic diversity in the Ivory Coast, no tribe can be 
considered as dominant. Religion does tend to divide the country, howe
ver, along North-South, and Moslem-Christian lines. 
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3. Agriculturally the country is divided into two main regions: 
the South with its tropical and semi-tropical perermial crops such as 
coffee, cocoa,palm products, coconuts, pineapples, citrus and bananas 
and the North with a drier climate adapted to cotton and groundnut 
cultivation. The cultivation of all these crops has advanced markedly 
in recent years and land has become scarce in the South-East of the coun
try. Much of the South-vJest, h~dever, is still covered by exploitable 
forest and could be opened up to farming. Because of the higher yields 
obtainable from the tropical and semi-tropical crops per unit of labor, 
there has been an important migration of labor toward the South. 

4. Agriculture is the mainstay of the Ivorian economy and con-
tributed 311- of GDP in 1968, but accounted for 9~~ of all exports. 
Coffee, cocoa and timber represented three quarters of total agricul
tural exports, but pineapples, including processed pineapple products, 
palm oil, bananas, coconuts, cotton, groundnuts and cola nuts, contributed 
an increasing though still small share. The Governmant has sys
tematically encouraged the export of a wide range ot· crops. Food crop 
production has also been emphasized, particularly rice for which a n~jor 
program is being excuted. ~~ile the Ivory Coast is not a first rank pro
ducer of any of its major tropical export products, it has increasingly 
become a market force to be reckoned with especially for coffee (third in 
the world) and cocoa (four th in the world). 

5. The secondary sector, which accounted for 2~ of GDP in 1960, 
has in recent years grown at a rapid pace and provided'33% of the in- . 
crease in GDP between 1964 and 1968. The Government has maintained a 
liberal policy toward foreign investment and encouraged industrial deve
lopment through a broad range of incentives. It is expected that conti
nued, if not intensified, emphasis on this sector, will be necessary to 
provide er~loyment for the large number of persons entering the labor 
market each year. In the coming years Ivorian industry will also have to 
become export oriented to a greater degree. 

Social 

6. The population of the Ivory Coast in 1970 is estimated to be 
4.98 nrlllion of which approximately 350,000 persons are temporary resi
dents. There is a continuing net annual immigration of perhaps 30,000 
persons principally from Upper Volta and the overall annual growth rate 
of the population is about 3%. The South with its industrial plantations 
and thriving commercial and industrial life centered in Abidjan has acted 
as a magnet for the resource poor populations of the North. vlliile this 
has guaranteed the economy a continuous supply of labor1 it has contributed 
to the development of a number of social problems - urban unemployment, over
crowded ur~an areas, and the conflicts engendered by the interposition of 
social groups varying in language, religion and social customs. 
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1. The rapid development experienced by the Ivory Coast in the 
ten years since independence has seen the emergence of a 
bourgeois class of politicians, civil servants, well to do farmers and 
white collar workers in service industries. The share of wages in the 
economy has grovr.n and the average annual income of a wage earner in 
1965 was CFAF 300,000 ($1,200) cmapared with CFAF 80,000 ($325) for the 
self-employed (primarily farmers). Per capita income reached $280 in 
1968; however, if the earnings of non African expatriates is excluded 
average per capita income was approximately $240. The disparities in 
income between the North and the South and betv1een urban and rural areas 
are very great. For example the regions with an agricultural income 
well below the national average account for 5~; of the population. 

8. The growth of urban areas, especially Abidjan, has far ex
ceeded that of the economy as a whole. By 1975 it is estimated that 
two million persons or 35% of the projected population of the Ivory 
Coast will live in urban agglomerations of 10,000 or more. Abidjan 
is estimated to have 550,000 inhabitants and urban unemployment is a 
critical problem. A Government survey of unemployed in Abidjan recent
ly found that the city may have an overall rate of unemployment of as 
much as 25% of all those able to work. The Government is concerned 
about the problems inherent in this situation and is concentrating a 
major effort on improving the quality of the labor force through voca
tional and on-the-job training. 

9. A critical element of the labor problem and one which is 
destined to intensify as a social and political problem is the place of 
Afr·ican expatriate workers in the labor force. Of wage earners in agri
culture 75% were foreign Africans (16% of the rural population). Sta
tistics show that among all wage earners Europeans occupy 85% of the 
jobs in the top category and foreign Africans 65% of the jobs in the 
bottom category. There tends to be a concentration of Europeans in the 
upper categories and foreign Africans in the lo'tver categories, with Ivo
rians occupying a prominent position only in the middle to lower ranks. 
This state of affairs has led to increasing pressure on the Government 
to pursue a policy of Ivor'iza tion at all levels, but particularly in the 
upper levels of skilled labor and management. There is however a conti
nuing lack of qualified Ivorians for these positions. 

10. The Ivory Coast has a literacy rate of only 9% and education 
remains a major bottleneck in an economy which is rapidly urbanizing and 
entering the early phases of industrial development. While school atten
dance is relatively high by African standards (about 50%) the nia.jor pro
blems are the quality of the curricula and the instruction offered. The 
Government is aware that the system· needs major. reforms and has undertaken 
a far reaching effort to overhaul it. 
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11. There has been in recent years a general improvement in public 
health and life expectancy has increased. Endemic deseases, however, 
remain a problem and the Government is gradually increasing the pro
portion of its resources spent on public health. The birth rate is 
high at SO per thousand, and the net natural increase in population is 
relatively high at 25 per thousand. This rate can be expected to grow 
gradually with continued improvements in general health and extension 
of the average life span. The Government ·is aware of the social and econo
mic costs resulting·from rapid population growth but is not interested 
in adopting family planning programs at this · time:. In a country 't·Jhich will 
continue to depend to a considerable extent on foreign labor, lXli'ticularly 
in <J.griculture, fcmily planning may well not be too urgent. 

12. Accelerated population growth will result in a rapidly rising 
level of social expenditure, particularly for education, health and 
urban infrastructure including housing. At the same time the growth 
of the labor force will require large investments in capital equip
ment and policies 1vhich will channel labor toward areas or effective 
new labor de~and. In particular population pressures on Abidjan may 
need to be relieved through the development of new urban poles of 
attraction. The requirements of increased food production and sus
tained growth in the supply of export products will require a more ra
tional use of land and the opening up of new areas. At the same time 
the basic infrastructure of roads, power, water supply and telecommu-
nications 'trlrill have to be rapidly expanded. \ 

\ 
\ 13. Key to the Government's objectives in the long term ·are two 

projects which are already vJ'ell underway - the new port of San Pedro 
and the Kossou dam. The San Pedro project in. the South-West may 11ell 
recreate the set of factors which gave rise to the rapid development of 
Abidjan - a ·large, underpopulated and potentially rich hinterland, easy 
aGcess to external markets, and an influx of ·labor. If these factors are 
catalyzed by vJell planned development projects, tpe port may be-
come a new metropolitan area and a rnaJor pole of attraction. The Kossou 
dam which is in the early phases of construction will provide a large 
increase in electric power by 1973/74. The Bank has had major reserva
tions regarding this project. Its potential for agricultural and fish
eries development is still untested. Furthermore, the project will 
require the resettlement and relocation of between 80 and 120,000 people whose 
villages will be inundated as the dam reservoir is filled. This will 
be an expensive and lengthy undertaking, the results of which are diffi
cult to foresee. 

Political 

14. The political evolution of the Ivory Coast in the near term 
appears to a very large degree to rest on social progress within the 
country. During the recent decade of dynamic forvrard movement, dissent 
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could be held in check because it had no broadly based support. As 
occurred recently, President Houphou~t Boigny was able to check and 
disarm vocal criticism through a series of open dialogues with those 
having grievances. The one party system helped to channel the debate 
and provided the younger cadres lvho could be introduced into the ca
binet structure in a move which broadened the base of the Government 
at the highest levels, but did not affect any major ministry. The 
philosophy guiding the party, if it may be claimed to have one, would 
have to be characterized as pragmatic, western oriented, economically 
open, mildly authoritarian and paternalistic. 

15. The state is highly centralized and the executive powers, 
similar to those of the President of the United States, are concentrated 
in the hands of the President. The President has no effective personal 
opposition, but the question of his successor has assumed increasing 
importance. None of the political figures· in the President's 
entourage has a popular following and the Mittis ter of Finance, Kenan 
Bedie, is considered by many the favorite. His preeminence rests, howe
ver, on uncertain foundations - the favor of the President (they are both 
members of the Baoule tribe}, a position of strength in the party derived 
from the continuing economic performance of the country, and the lack of 
any clear rival. Other contenders include the President of the National 
Assembly Philippe Yace and the Foreign ¥~nister Usher Assouan. 

16. Many of the principal problems facing the country relate to sharing 
the growing national pie. Income disparities are great b~tween regions, 
and between urban and rural areas. A privileged class of civil servants 
has emerged on top of a growing, urbanized and proletarian base. In bet
ween there is a relative void filled only by African and European expa
triates whose performance is critical for the economy of the country. 
Demands are rising for Ivorization, and the resentments generated by this 
issue could encourage political opportunism. The rr~nagement of this issue 
will test the mettle of the Government, especially should the strong lea
dership of Houphouet Boigny disappear suddenly. 

17. The position of the Ivory Coast in regional affairs appears to 
be one of richesse oblige. Its relative wealth allows it a certain amount 
of patronage; and as the most loyal of the former colonies it continues 
to be the axis of French influence in the area. Its success has made it 
envied and admired and emulated. Its position in the Entente group of the 
Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Niger, Dahomey and Togo is clearly that of primus 
inter pares. Furthermore, its relations with Ghana, a natural part of the 
region, appear now to be developing favorably and should lead to economic 
cooperation. This succeeds a long period of distrust engendered by Nkrumah's 
espousal of pan-african nationalism. 

18. In its extra regional relations the Ivory Coast has maintained 
good relations with its European partners and is presently encouraging US 
investment in ~ o£ ita major projects. The Government appears to be 
pursuing a still only partially articulated policy of encouraging a west
ern influence to counter moslem dominated african nationalism. The Govern
ment's Biafran policy may be cited as an example of this direction. 
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B. ECONO~ITC OBJECTIVES ----· ~··--

Main Macro-Economic Projections (1975) 

Current Level Bank Projection 
Indicator Period Absolute Absolute Growth rate 

GDP (CFAF billion) 1967-68. 300.4 452·0 6'!6 p.a. 

Population (million) 1968 4.7 5.8 3~& p.a. 

GDP per capita (CFAF) 1967-68 65.000 78-0~0 :3% ·p.a. 

Exports (goods) (CFAF billion) 1967-68 96.6 14.5.{) 6% p.a. 

Net public capital 
inflow and transfers (CFAF billion) 1967-68 s.o 6.0 14% p.a. 

Government revenue (CFAF billion) 1969-70 74.8 100.0 6% p.a. 

General 

19. From 196o to 19~8gross domestic product at current prices 
incr·eased by an average 10.8% per year or about 7 .·5% in' real terms. GDP per 
head has grown at an annual rate of about 4.5% and in 1968 stood in the 
neighborhood of $280 before devaluation. (The economy's performance in 
1969 is still uncertain, but any lost momentum is expected to be recouped 
in 1970). The principal engine of growth has been agricultural exports 
which accounted for about 90% of exports in 1960. The good performance 
in recent yearsis, however, largely due to favorable cocoa and coffee 
prices which have significantly improved the country's terms of trade. 

20. Exports are expected to grow less rapidly in the coming five 
year period than previously. This is due to projected world commodity 
price declines and expected limitations on the supply of the country's 
forest resources. On the other hand, exports of industrial products will 
continue to grow, but are not expected to compensate for the lessened 
rate of growth in agricultural exports. The latter are expected to con
tinue to grow at an average rate of about 5.~; in the five years to 1975 
and then to decline to an average growth rate of about 3% in the following 
five years. Total exports should grow by an average rate of about 5.5% to 6% 
per year, but after 1975 the rate is uncertain due to the unforseable 
outcome of two projects for iron ore and paper pulp export. 
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21. GDP should grow at an annual rate of 6% or slightly more per annum, 
through 197.5. Sectoral growth rates should be about 3. 5% for industrial 
crops, 3% for food crops, 10% for the secondary sector and 7% for the ter
tiary sector including public administration. This rate of growth is 
satisfactory though slightly lower than overe.ll growth in the period 
1960-69. 

22. The Ivory Coast has had a favorable balance of trade in all recent 
years. In 1968 it reached a record level of CFAF 26 billion (23% of export 
value), a level which from provisional estimates, has been surpassed in 1969. 
Hqwever, non factor services, factor p~ents and private transfers were all 
sizeable negative items amounting to about 30% of the value of merchandise 
imports during the period 1960-68. As a result the current balance has 
general~ been negative except in 1968 when it was practical~ zero (and 
possibly in 1969 also). On the other hand, net public transfers and long 
term public and private capital have in general more than matched the current 
deficit. Net external assets have, therefore, increased steadily and at the 
end of 1969 were equal to $100 million - approximately four months of imports. 

23. In the coming years, the current balance of payments will be 
affected by an increase both in imports (due largely to a much increased volume 
of investments) and in the volume of foreign remittances~ · These, coupled with a 
slower rate of growth for exports will bring about a larger deficit in the cur
rent external balance, which is estimated to reach, on the basis of medium as
sumptions, about 30 billion CFAF by 1975 or three times the average for 1967-68. 

Planning and Finance 

24. The first development plan of the Ivory Coast was prepared for 
1967-70. The plan is implemented through three year "rolling" public 
investment programs and ultimately translated into annual investment budgets. 
In the past the Government has placed its principal emphasis on maximization 
of the production of its major export commodities and diversification of 
crops to broaden the base of its export econo~. However, it has also 
engaged in major food crop projects such as the cultivation of rice, with a 
view to gradually making the Ivory Coast self sufficient in this major grain. 
These policies did not require heavy capital investments because of the 
large available supply of labor and land. However, as these factors have 
become more expensive, and since export markets for agricultural commodities 
cannot absorb indefinite increases in production, the Government has turned 
more and more toward investments with a large capital input such as industrial 
plantations for export products, industry and major infrastructure projects 
the hydroelectric facility of Kossou, the new port of San Pedro and an 
extensive transportation network. Thus economic development is rapidly be
coming more capital intensive and less dependent on the availability of 
underutilized human and natural resources. 
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25. The Government's development strategy will continue to 
emphasize the expansion and diversification of agricultural exports. 
However, more stress is being placed on industrial production and in
dustrial exports. Regional trade in industrial products is present~ 
being explored and certaj_n industries will be developed for the export 
market, such as textiles, batteries, canned pineapple and,possiblY at a 
more distant date,iron ore and paper pulp. Nevertheless, development . 
policy in the 70's is likely to continue to be dominated by the major in
frastructure projects of San Pedro, which we consider to be promising, 
and Kossou, a project of dubious value. Both projects are 
high risk undertakings whose real cost both in economic and social terms 
is still hard to assess. In the area of social development, education 
and urbanization will probablY enjoy a priority because of the need to 
speed the ivorization of the economw and to cope with the continuing 
mass immigration into urban areas. 

26. We agree with the continued emphasis on agricultural diversifica-
tion and increased production for export, but are equal~ concerned 
about encouraging greater industrial processing of agricultural products 
and the further development of industr.y both for import substitution 
and export. In general the draft Five-Year Plan 1971-1975 is over~ 
ambitious and has not taken into consideration certain major investments 
which could distort it -- the cost of displacing populations out of 
the Kossou area,some of the San Pedro port works,and the so-called 
"Riviera" project for tourist development and housing. Investments in 
transportation may also be excessive. Therefore, we have encouraged 
the Government to hold down its investments and to consider pushing back 
some investments which should not have priority, e.g. housing, trans-
port, social investments related to Kossou, and the Riviera project. 

27. The new 1971-75 draft plan called for capital investment in 
the public sector of $157 million for transport infrastructure, $85 
million for power, $21 million for teleconnnunications, $63 million for 
urban development, $80 million for administration infrastructure 
(including public housing for civil servants), $62 million for education, 
$29 million for health, $130 million for government participations in 
industry (for a total of $727 million). (Private investment which is 
projected to amount to 215 billion CFAF at current prices, including 27 
billion CFAF of government participations, will be spent in the following 
sectors: agriculture, forestr,y and fisheries, 8 billion CFAF; industry 
and mining 81 billion CFAF; and housing 126 billion CFAF.) 

28. The Government has succeeded in mobilizing a growing volume 
of internal and external resources to finance current and capital ex
penditures. While current expenditures have increased by l0.2%per year 
from 1960 to 1970, current resources have grown at an annual average rate 
of 11.8%. The cost of public administration rose rapidly in the first 
five years after independence, but the rate of growth slowed in·the second 
half of the decade. On the other hand, expenditures for public health, 
social insurance and education have been accelerating and will account 
for 33% of total government expenditures in 1970. 
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29. Government revenues, which reached 21.5% of GNP in 1968, 
are expected to rise pari passu with the growth of the econonrr i.e. 
at 6% per annum. 'Ihis means that the rate of growth in current 
expenditures at stable prices will have to be restricted by compar
ison with the average rate of 10.2% (at current prices) during the 
period 196o-70. A substantial effort will be required to accomplish 
this in view of the need to raise outlays for education and health. 
National saVings financed 80-85% of gross domestic investment during 
the period 1960-68, a remarkable amount considering the high propen
sity of firms and of wage and salary earners to remit savings abroad. 
However, the share of public resources in financing public investment 
declined from 73% in the period 196o-66 to 6o% in ·1967-70. 

30. External public indebtedness has risen sharply from $36 
million in 196o, to $196 million in 1966, and $325 million in 1968. 
In the latter year the amount of new debt incurred increased by 35% 
largely as the result of loans obtained for the Kossou dam and San 
Pedro projects. However, in the first 7 months of 1969 new debt rose 
by only 14 billion CFAF ($50 million) and large amounts of the money 
committed in 1968 are only now being disbursed. Suppliers 1 credits 
have accounted for an increasing proportion of this debt which re
presents one fourth of total external debt (as of mid 1969) • 

31. Total investments included in the draft plan are about 
220 billion CFAF ($794 million).!,/. To this must be added the cost of 
amortizing outstanding and future indebtedness which should be about 
70 billion CFAF. The total resources required are therefore estimated 
at 290 billion CFAF ($1,045 million). The Government is expected to 
be able to finance out of its own resources close to CFAF 180 billion 
($6.50 million). This means that external lenders will have to supply 
CFAF 110 billion ($400 million), which, as is discussed in the External 
Aid section, is about the maximmn the Ivory Coast can count on. It 
should be noted, however, that this investment level might be exceeded 
either because additional projects will be added to the plan without 
corresponding cut-backs or they will be undertaken without any refer
ence to the plan. This would then mean that investments would 
considerably exceed the domestic and external resources likelY to be 
available. 

32. Debt service has not thus far been a heavy burden on the 
balance of payments, not exceeding 5 to 6% of export of goods • .. ~Abo~ .30% 
of outstanding debt is on soft terms, 45% on medium soft terms and 25% 
in suppliers' credits. Nevertheless, lending terms are hardening for 
the Ivory Coast and its sources of grant aid are gradually disappearing. 
In 1964 debt service took only 5·5% of government revenues, whereas by 
1970 the percentage has almost doubled to 10.5%· The economic mission 
has estimated that during the period 1971-75 debt service during the 
same period will amount to about 70 billion CFAF ($251 million) of 
which CFAF 50 billion on debt outstanding as of August 1969, and about 
CFAF 20 billion on new debt provided that debt to be contracted in 
and after 1970 is at an average interest rate of 4.5% with a 25-year 

1/ These amounts correspond to CFAF 200 billion ($727 million) adjusted 
for price increases since 1965. 
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rep~nt period including 5 years of grace during which interest would 
be paid. With these terms total debt service would not exceed 8-9~ of 
merchandise exports in 1971-75, but will absorb close to 401 of internal 
public sav-ingo. ·-ThifJ i ·e ·• ""la~ ·boa~ dab'h bJ.Wdoo, and ~t-is therefore 
necoooaey- that the av.erago terms doecri.bed. above be obtained. 

Economic Sectors 

Agriculture 

33. The Ivor,y Coast has enjoyed in recent years optimum conditions 
for agricultural development: abundant land, a plentiful supplY of 
labor and favorable world markets for its principal products. The 
Government contributed to grolvth by providing credit and price in
centives, and establisldng state corporations for the management of 
industrial plantations • This dual policy has continued and has 
benefi~ agriculture and rural society through the strengthening of 
the small holder and the creation of a large number of jobs on industrial 
plantations. Agricultural production has responded with a production 
growth rate of 6.5% at current prices and an export growth rate of ll% 

\ per year. . -. 
\ 
; 

34. Through diversification the Government ·has sought to reduce 
the eount~ 1 s dependence on c9ffee and cocoa, two products subject 
to sharp price swings. The iri:troduction of oil palm, bananas, pine
apples and coconuts as export crops has been highlY successful. For 
example the production of bananas rose from 46,000 tons in 1958 to 
143,000 tons in 1969, and that of fresh and canned pineapple from 
5,500 tons in 1958 to 44,000 tons in 1969, and the Ivo~ Coast will 
become a major producer of palm products in the next several years. 
40,000 ha of palm have been planted and 20,000 more are planned. 
At the same time oil mills are being established for processing. To a 
lesser extent there have also been large increases in industrial 
coconut .plantations • . · 

35. Through regional development the Government has attempted,although 
with only limited succes~to redress the unequal rat~ of income develop
ment between North and South and it is now endeavoring to open up the 
South-West of the countr,y. Cotton production - the main cash crop in 
the North - was encouraged by instituting guaranteed prices and pro-
viding an assured market. Cotton production rose rapidlY from 5,500 
tons in 1965 to 42,000 tons in 1969 and the growth of the textile 
industry has been accelerated ~ri th the addition of large new facilities 
to be undertaken soon. In the South-Weat the Government will soon 
begin to implement a program for the development of cocoa, oil palm, 
coconut, timber, rice and rubber cultivation in the hinterland of the 
new port of San Pedro. 
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36. A major resource of the Ivor,y Coast is its forests. Their ex-
ploitation has provided the country in recent years with its second 
largest export product. Timber even became the firs.t export 
product in 1969. Government polic,y allowed rapid exploitation without 
aQY coherent effort to promote wood using industries in order to export 
a more remunerative product. Now that the most valuable species are near
ing exhaustion, there is increased interest in maintaining the level of 
earnings from this sector through more scientific forest management, the 
processing of forest products and the promotion of new species in foreign 
markets. 

37. Agricultural development has been promoted by various decentral
ized and autonomous bodies such as SODEPAI11 (Societe pour le neveloppement 
du Palmier a Huile), SATMACI (Societe d'Assistance Technique et de 
Modernisation Agricola de COte d'Ivoire) and others specialized in fruit, 
cotton and reforestation. While these organizations are responsible to 
the Minister of Agriculture, they have a great deal of independence. 
Despite the relative efficiency of this structure oriented toward product 
development, there is a need to strengthen the coordination function of 
the Ministr,r of Agriculture. 

Industry 

38. Industr,r in the Ivory Coast has grown rapidly in recent years 
and in 1968 accounted for 9% of GDP. It still has a narrow base since -it 
is confined to agricultural processing and import substitution. It in
cludes such processing industries as wood working, grain milling, cotton 
ginning, oil processing, fruit canning, and coffee conversion. Industries 
manufacturing for the domestic market comprise such standard products as 
soap, matches, textiles, shoes, and f'ood products. However, there is also 
a growing group of medium industries such as cement grinding, bricks and 
ceramics, chemicals (fertilizers, paint, glue, insecticides and plastics), 
automotive and small vehicle assembly, and light metal working. In the 
area of heavy industry there is only the petroleum refinery which is in 
the process of expansion and two major industrial projects which are 
planned - paper pulp manufacture and iron ore beneficiation - both of 
which would be export industries. 

39. In the promotion of industr.y the Government has followed a 
liberal policy toward private foreign investment. Polit~_cal stabili·ty has 
served to inspire the confidence of investors and new industries have 
benefitted from certain concessions such as exemption from taxes on profits, 
rapid amortization, protection against foreign competitition, and freedom 
from the payment of customs duties on imported materials. The transfer 
of profits and capital are free within the franc zone and subject to only 
mild restrictions for other areas • Furthermore, with the exception of 
electric power, Abidjan offers considerable advantages for the location 
of industr.y and industrial credit is available through the Banque Ivoirienne 
de Developpement Industrial (BIDI) which provides 1.5% of the medium term 
and practically all the long term loans to industry. (While IFC has a 7.1% 
participation in the share capital of BIDI, loan capital for BIDI has been 
available from other cheaper sources.) 
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40. Industrial policy has not in all respects been conducive to the 
creation of efficient industry. Thus some uneconomic enterprises have been 
encouraged, while others which were potential~ competitive enjoyed exces
sive profits because of too generous tax advantages and tariff protection. 
Furthermore, industry in the Ivor,y Coast continues to have a high import 
content, about 43(~ in 1968 and a fairly large margin of nominal protection 
is accorded finished products manufactured locally - about 30% - which 
means an effective protection of the value added component about twice as 
high. In the future incentives will have to be accorded on a more selec
tive basis. Encouragement to Ivorian entrepreneurs should be stressed as 
well as the formation of local commercial cadres. Room for the further 
development of import substitution industries still exists, especially if 
a regional market can be opened up for them, as m~ be the case of the 
regional cement industry which is being planned by the Entente countries 
and Ghana. 

Transport . 

41. The road system of the Ivory Coast comprises about 13,000 km of 
class A and B roads, all of which are permanently open to traffic. Of 
these 1,000 km are surfaced. The country has another 20,000 km of secondary, 
class C roads, same of which are closed to traffic at certain times of the 
year. This network provides a satisfactor,y coverage except in the South 
Western region; however, part of the regional development of the South-West 
includes the construction or improvement of roads in this area. 

42. The basic strategy for road development in the next several years 
includes: strengthening the road infrastructure in the agriculturally 
rich Eastern part of the country which includes Abidjan; paving the road 
link between Abidjan and the Center with the West of the country near the 
Liberian border; redirecting the eastern timber traffic along new roads 
toward the port of San Pedro, and strengthening the direct route North to 
~1ali and Upper Volta which parallels the railroad. Studies of a coastal 
road link with Ghana are also nearing completion. 

43. The Bank is financing the construction of the Abengourou-Agni-
bilekrou road, the principal link with Ghana, and feasibility studies for 
about 700 km and detailed engineering of about 500 km of roads in the 
Eastern and Western parts of the country. Feasibility studies of roads 
are also being prepared under a UNDP grant in the South-East, South-Central, 
North-Central and Western regions. These studies follow a general Trans
port Survey which identified road improvement and construction priorities 
for the country as a whole. Other sections of road particularly in the 
South-West and the Center of the country near the Kossou dam project are 
being financed by the Ivory Coast itself or as part of the San Pedro 
project. The road program is ambitious and may have to be cut back to 
accomodate other projects of greater priority. As the principal prospec
tive lender in this sector, we expect our advice to have a decisive impact 
on this program and to a lesser extent the total public investment program. 
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44. Uhile roads fo:nn the major transport infrastructure of the coun-
try, the main link with the North of the country and Upper Volta is the 
railway line between Abidjan and Ouagadougou. The railline is a single 
metric gauge line 1145 km in length, which is managed by an autonomous 
international agency - the Regie Abidjan Niger des Chemins de Fer. Expansion 
of the railway system is not planned except if exploitation of the Bangolo 
iron ore deposits in the Western region should warrant it. External com
merce is carried out principally through the port of Abidjan which is a 
modern facility adequate for current demand. The new port of San Pedro 
which will commence operations early in 1971 is expected to divert cargo 
from Abidjan thus obviating the need for major extensions of the port of 
Abidjan in the immediate future. 

Education 

45. The Ivory Coast's education system has not kept pace with the 
growth of the economy and the dearth of skilled manpower has required 
the iraport of high cost foreign technical and managerial cadres. Further
more, education has not adapted to the needs of the mass of rural people, 
being modeled on the French system with all courses taught in French. The 
system also suffers from a high rate of student repeaters, dropouts, a lack 
of qualified teachers, and high recurrent costs at the secondary level. 

46. In primary education only 44'6 of the age group 6-11 attends 
school and 16% of the 12-16 group. In secondary education only 6.4% of 
the group 12-16 is in general or technicaljvocational education. The 
overall literacy rate of the population is only about ~s . vfuile expendi
tures on education have grown rapidly in recent years and now amount to 
about 4.2~ of GDP, foreign aid still accounts for a large part of the cost 
of classroom construction and supply of expatriate instructors. It is ex
pected that by 1975 recurrent expenditures on education will reach 23.5 
billion (11.6 in 1967) CFAF or 5.1% of GDP and 27% of current government 
revenues. 

47. ~1anpO"tver needs have been projected for the period 1971-75 by the 
}tinistry of Planning. Their assumptions which are perhaps on the high side 
indicate that gross manpower needs will be about 29,000 per year. Excluding 
the unskilled the total of trained manpower needed per year will be 6,500 
persons - including 1,000 primary teachers and clerical workers, 580 pro
fessionals, 2,100 skilled workers and 1,270 other teachers and technicians. 
In order to meet these needs in terms of qualified graduates the Ivory Coast 
will have to adapt its educational system: (1) to improve the quality and 
relevance of education, and (2) to improve the efficiency of the system. The 
government is aware of the weaknesses in the education sector and has under
taken with Bank assistance an extensive and innovative program of reform. 
Instructional television will form part of an overall effort to improve the 
training of teachers, provide a more relevant curriculum and reform technical 
and vocational education. 
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Urbanization 

48. The Ivory Coast has experienced rapid urbanization in recent 
years. The population of Abidjan rose from 120,000 in 1955 to 330,000 
in 196.5 and by the end of 1969 it r~tached about .5.50,000. Similarly, the 
city of Bouake, 120,000, almost tripled its population between 1958 and 
1969. Natural growth contributed only a small percentage of the increase, 
most of it representing the immigration of people from rural areas and 
other ft~rican countries. The rate of growth registered in recent years is 
expected to continue and forecasts point to an urban population of 2.2 
million by 197.5 or 38~ of the total population. 

49. The development of employment in Abidjan is not, however, ex-
pected to be able to keep pace with population growth. This wj_ll in part 
be due to a general slowing do\·m in the growth of the economy as a whole, 
and partly to limitations imposed by development of its hinterland. Con
tinued regional income disparities will, nevertheless, encourage rural 
migration to the urban areas. 

)0. Extensive studies on the development of Abidjan have been made by 
the Atelier d'Urbanisme de la Fkgion d'Abidjan, a special organization 
entrusted with urban planning. The Master Plan is relatively well developed 
and provides a basis for programming the development of residential and in
dustrial areas of Abidjan through 1980. Traffic congestion is grovJing and 
will present a serious problem for the city. A number of urban transport 
projects have been identified and are being tested against projected needs. 
Furthermore, the water supply, se1:-rers and storm drain systems are deficient 
in many parts of the city. A rJNDP financed study of waste disposal and 
water supply problems in Abidjan is about to start. 

51. There is a great need for low cost housing. However, in view of 
the expected undersupply of jobs in Abidjan, and the problem of financing 
large scale public housing, there will probably be an expansion of shanty 
towns within the city limits. An· ambitious project of hotel, recreational 
and public housing facilities lmown as the "Riviera" is about to commence. 
However, the investments planned for this project which is directed by a 
mixed public-private company far surpass available resources. 

Tourism 

52. Tourism in the Ivory Coast has recently become a subject of con
siderable governrr~nt and private interest. A r1inistry of Tourism has been 
created and a small resort is under construction with the Club Nediterranee 
as manager. The country is starting to equip itself with a hotel system, 
the hotel capacity of Abidjan is undergoing a major expansion,and eventually 
projects of tourist interest will be constructed within the framework of the 
multipurpose "Riviera" project. Several companies devoted to tourist develop
ment have sprung into existence such as SODRA {Societe de neveloppement du 
Pro jet Riviera), SIE'rHO (Societe d 1Expansion Toutistique et H~teliere), 
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SIRAT (Societe de Realisation Artisanale et Touristique). Another major 
development is the establishment of Hotafric, a public international sub
sidiary of Air Afrique for tourist development in West Africa. 

53. The number of tourists visiting the Ivory Coast in 1968 was 
estimated at 1,000, a figure which represented a rapid increase over pre
vious years. By 1975, this figure is expected to reach 62,000 tourists, 
and 1980 - 180,000. In the period up to 1976 the Ivory Coast considers 
that it will have to provide a thousand rooms in Abidjan, 600 rooms in the 
interior and 1, 000 along the coast. The present capacity of the country 
is Boo rooms in Abidjan and .500 in the rest of the countly. We agree that 
Abidjan requires increased hotel capacity, but tourist projects being dis
cussed for other parts of the country require careful review before any 
judgments can be made. 

C• EXTERNAL AID 

54. France and the European Economic Communit.y have ·been the princi-
pal sources of development assistance for the Ivory Coast. French grants 
in aid for projects are expected to be gradually phased out in the coming 
five years, while the proportion of assistance given by the EEC in soft 
and hard loans rather than grants is expected to provide sizeable assist
ance for project financing. Bilateral sources such as the u.s., the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Italy will probably furnish capital only on an 
irregular basis. 

55. As mentioned above the financing gap of the Ivor.y Coast public 
sector for the ·period 1971-1975 is expected to be about 110 billion CFAF 
($400 million). Of the total amount of capital needed, France should 
provide about 19 billion CFAF, the EEC about 21 billion CFAF and bilateral 
sources approximately 17 billion CFAF. On the basis of an average rate of 
disbursement of these assumed resources of about 65%, and external financing 
already committed and to be expended during the period of 30 billion CFAF, 
we have arrived at a projected residual gap of approximately CFAF 45 million 
( $162 million) • This amount will need to be financed out of Bank resources, 
suppliers' credits, or such other untapped sources as the African Develop
ment Bank. 

56. The Ivory Coast•s contribution to exter.nall,y financed projects 
has made an increasingly important claim on public resources. In the past, 
FAC and FED for example used to finance a very large ·· percentage of project 
cost, including local expenditures and cuiTent costs. Moreover, the 
financing by the Government of 11local contributions 11 as were necessary did 
not present a serious problem in view of the relative abundance of local 
resources. However, increasing difficulties are now being encountered 
because foreign aid agencies are tending to limit the proportion of project 
costs they will finance, and the amount of available government resources 
for joint financing with external lenders will decline relative to the 
projected avai.labili ty of such external resources. We estimate that the 
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public sector will dispose of only CFAF 6o to 65 billion, the amount remain
ing after debt service and taking account that about 20% of the public 
investment program will have to be financed entirely from local resources, 
to match 110 billion CFAF in external credits. This means the project cost 
ratio of external to government funds will be close to two thirds, a very 
high proportion of external to local financing, and one which will mean for 
m~ projects the financing of local currenc.y costs. The conclusion we have 
reached, therefore, is that the Government will have to consider its present 
investment program as the maximum it can hope to finance and external lenders 
will normally have to provide at least 60% of the cost of projects which 
they undertake to finance. 

D. BANK/IDA - PLAN 

57. Until recently the Bank has played a limited role in the develop-
ment of the Ivory Coast. For the period 1971-75, however, the Bank is 
expected to become its single most important source of external finance. As 
mentioned above the residuaJ. gap for this period ai'ter taking into account 
disbursements of FED and bilateral aid, should be about $160.0 million of 
which the Bank might finance about $100.0 million (aboUt $40.0 million of 
funds already committed plus close to half' the amounts included in the pro
posed 1971-75 program). Coordination with other main sources of aid has 
therefore become essential. And in agreement with the Government our pro
posed program has been discussed with the two other main sources of aid, 
FED and FAC. 

58. In the Ivory Coast our objective is twofold: to strengthen the 
productive base of the economw and to contribute to the solution of its major 
social problems. Regarding production, industry has become one of the high 
priorit,y sectors. However, except for a few large projects (iron ore rail
way, coffee deshelling), industrial development can be expected to be 
financed in large part by the Caisse Centrale, BEI (with subsidized interest 
rate by FED) , USAID and the German KfW on terms and conditions more advan
tageous than those of the Bank Group and above all, as in the past, by private 
investors. We propose therefore to concentrate our actions in two other 
high priority sectors: agriculture and transportation. And since FED prefers 
to focus on two areas (in the North: secondary roads, rainfed rice and 
livestock; in the South-ltJest: main roads, rubber, cocoa and coconut), the 
Bank would take care of' the improvement of other main transport links and 
the development of major export crops (cocoa and coconut in traditional agri• 
cultural areas; rubber and oil palm in the South-West). In the social field, 
we would be active in education (technical and -vocational) and urban develop
ment (sewerage and urban transport in Abidjan). In tourism, power and 
telecommunications, our role would be modest. 

59. Continued agricultural and industrial development, facilitated 
by improved communications, and the opening of new fertile areas should 
help provide a welcome safety-valve for the population pressure in the South 
and South-East resulting from continuing migration from the North. A more 
relevant education system should provide the necessar,y cadres for an ac
celerated Ivorization of the econotrzy". Orderly development of Abidjan and 
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the creation of a new attractive city at San Pedro should attenuate the 
ill effects of excessive urban concentr-ation and growing urban unrest. 

Past Operations 

60. The first Bank loan in the Ivory Coast provided $5. 6 million in 
1968 for the reconstruction and paving of a major road in the East of the 
country and for the preparation of feasibility studies and detailed engineer
ing on approximately 500 km of high priority roads. Road construction 
is proceeding in a generally satisfactory manner and the road studies are 
expected to lead to a major road construction loan in fiscal 1971. Three 
loans were made in a package deal in 1969 for a total of $17.1 million to 
be used by a public entity and mixed public-private corporation for oil 
palm and coconut industrial plantations and a processing mill. As of 
April 30, 1970 $1.2 million had been disbursed on these three loans. An 
education loan to the Government has just been concluded, but is not yet 
effective. The $11 million which it provides will assist in the construc
tion of 11 schools for teacher training, secondary, technical and voca
tional education. It will also assist in the constr~ction of an innovative 
instructional television production center. A loan for cocoa development 
has recently been negotiated in an amount of $7.5 million, and was approved 
by the Board on r-1ay 19. 

Proposed Program 1971-1975 and 1976 

61. The size of the proposed programs for 1971-75 ($132.5 million) 
and 1972-76 (142.5 million)is similar to the size of the 1970-74 program 
adopted last year ($139.0 million). Several of the projects listed 
below are still uncertain and will depend for instance on export prices 
(oil pal.rq. coconut, rubber and cocoa), on further studies and experimentation 
(coffee deshelling, iron ore railway) government priorities and finan-
cial means (roads and tourism). However, since other project possibilities 
exist {agricultural credit, rice, livestock, feeder roads), and we have 
assumed joint financing of large operations {coffee deshelling, iron ore 
railway), the chances of slippage are reduced because the project mix can 
be modified as necessary. 

Cocoa II and III 

62. The Government program foresees development of 48,000 ha. of 
cocoa in the West and South-1rlest including food crops. The second Bank 
project would cover a tranche of this program,or about 20-25,000 ha., in FY75, 
at a total cost of abo·ut 98 ~o million o£ lfhich tho B8nk wul.d fioonce about 
$5 .0 million. The feasibility study will oe par~ of tne cocoa project 
first approved. The project will be located in the West where some 
plantings by settlers are already taking place. Continued investment in 
cocoa is expected and a third project is foreseen for about 1976, depen-
ding on the future trend of export prices for this commodity. 
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Rubber I 

63. Two large rubber projects are under preparation in the South-
West, one by !tichelin and one by Goodyear. The preparation of the :t-tichelin 
project is well advanced and FED has reportedly agreed to finance the 
initial 1971-75 planting phase. The Goodyear project is still under initial 
study, but it is expected to be ready in 1972. It will probably include 
both industrial estates and outgrower ·. ! plantations and its total cost is 
estimated at above $20.0 million. Goodyear would manage the estates and 
establish and finance the necessary processing facilities. Bank partici
pation in the Goodyear project could be about $10.0 million in FY 73. 

Oil Palm II 

64. The Government is considering the possibility of expanding its 
oil palm program, the mainstay of its diversification policy, beyond the 
current objective of 75,000 ha. for oil palm. There is a limitation to 
the area available for industrial estates in the populated forest area, 
though small holders plantations could be intensified. There is however 
ample space and good ecological conditions in the South-West, and the 
Government has - after informing the Bank - requested FAC to undertake 
surveys for a 10,000 ha. project in that region. The proposed project 
could consist of about 5,000 ha. of estate and 5,000 ha. of outgrower 
plantations. Its total cost is estimated at about $16 million, of which 
the Bank could finance about $9.0 million in FY 74. 

Coconut II 

65. The Government is also planning to expand its coconut program. 
A project for about 8,000 ha. of industrial and outgrower plantations to 
be executed by SODEPAll~ in the South is nearing completion and the Bank 
has recently been asked to consider financing it. Baru{ financing would 
amount to about $5.0 million. This project did not appear in last year's 
program because the Government was hoping to present it to CCCE and FED. 
However FED wishes to concentrate its activities outside the South. We 
have had no time to find out whether CCCE would finance it jointly with 
us, but we know that they would not finance it alone. Since this project 
appears attractive, is ready for appraisal and should be relatively easy 
to bring to fruition, and since we have no other agricultural projects 
in the Ivory Coast in FY 71 and 72, the Western P~rica Department is pro
posing to include it for financing in FY 72. However, this project is not 
on the Agriculture Department's list of projects for that year, and they 
have told us that it could not be accomodated unless it takes the place of 
another project already scheduled. 

Industrial coffee deshelling 

66. The Government has launched a feasibility study of coffee pro
cessing mills for establishment in the producing areas. These mills could 
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render deshelling of coffee beans much more economical and thereby permit 
the producer to obtain a higher price. Also quality of beans would be con
siderably improved. However, deshelling is currently a profitable operation 
carried out by village chiefs and industrial milling would alter marketing 
channels thus affecting certain vested interests. The feasibility study 
of the pilot tlill is almost completed and this Iilill should be in operation 
in the course of 1971. In 1972, the project should be ready for appraisal. 
There will be about 7 to 8 mills with a total cost of about CFAF 11 billion 
($40.0 million). It may be assumed that the agricultural price stabilization 
board and private traders would contribute the equity capital for the pro
cessing company up to 4o~~ of total cost, or $16.0 million, while the Bank 
might contribute perhaps one third of the rest in long term financing, i.e. 
$8.0 million in FY 1973. Other sources like EIB and CCCE would probably 
fi:nance the balance~ 

Agricultural Projects - Unidentified (FY75 and 76) 

67. We can foresee three project possibilities:(i) an agricultural 
credit project; (ii) programs for rice and other food crops; and (iii) a 
fishery project in the lake to be formed by the Kossou dam. PMWA will be 
working on the preparation of these projects. 

Education II 

68. The Bank project approved by the Board recently opens up the 
possibility of further assistance to the Government in implementing ins
tructional reforms. A reassessment of the education system's capacity 
to meet the needs of an efficient Ivorization of the economy will be 
needed in a matter of 2 or 3 years and this will probably indicate the 
need for new projects in technical/vocational and general education. 
Provision is made in the program for this, tentatively $6 million in 
FY 75. 

Power 

69. Power transmission facilities between the Ivory Coast and Ghana 
are expected to be constructed in or about 1975 to meet the Ivory Coast's 
rapidly growing needs for power. No work has yet been undertaken on this 
project, but discussions between the two countries on power links will 
probably take place in the near future. The project is tentatively es
timated to require Bank financing of about $2.5 million in FY?5. 

Tourism 

10. The project in tourism ($6.0 million, FY 74) is only an indication 
of our interest in a field which seems to offer promise. Hotels and touris
tic infrastructure within the framework of the "Riviera Development" or within 
the forthcoming proposals from Hotafric are serious possibilities. Since 
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the Government has not yet deterrr~ned its priorities in this field and has 
not included tourism in its investment program, we have not been able to 
pin-point specific projects at this time. 

Roads I~. IIL_ IV, V 

71. These projects will be based either on feasibility studies 
already underway and included in the Bank's first road loan (FY 68) or 
on the UNDP financed survey of transport in the Ivory Coast. The second 
project (FY 71) will include roads in the East of the country North of 
Abidjan and in the West. The feasibility studies for this project are 
completed and detailed engineering will start soon. 

_72. The roads projects III, IV and V will be part of an extensive 
program of priority road building until 1980 identified and studied by a 
UNDP financed survey for which the Bank was executing agency, and which is 
now in its second phase. Feasibility studies of a first tranche of these 
roads is being carried out under Phase II of this survey. The need for a 
road maintenance project was also identified in Phase I of the Transport 
Survey and it is being studied in Phase II. Provision for road maintenance 
has been made in the projected 1972 loan which is expected to be for 
$25.0 million. The planned loanS for $10 million in 1974 and 10.0 million 
in 1976 are, however, still tentative estimates. 

73. An iron ore mining operation is under consideration in the West 
of the Ivory Coast. One component of the project is a railway to link the 
mine to the sea, near San Pedro, where a wharf would be built. The line 
would be about 300 bn long (190 miles) and construction depends on the feasi
bility of the iron ore project and a decision to transport the ore by rail 
rather than the alternative of using a pipe line. Its cost is roughly esti
mated at CFAF 8 billion ($29 million) of which $10 million for FY 1975 is 
scheduled in the proposed program on the assumption that other sources of 
finance would contribute jointly with the Bank (for instance EIB). 

74. The status of the iron ore project is briefly as follows: a U.S. 
company (Pickands r~ther) has an exploration permit for four years, start
ing in December 1968. Reserves are estimated at 6oO million tens near the 
surface and 400 million tons in deeper layers. The ore content is low 
(38-42~ ) but mining conditions are very favorable and beneficiation of the 
ore to 65~ iron content would not be difficult. The ore would be pelletized 
in the port. The rate of exploitation would be 5 to 10 million tons p.a. 
Total cost including rail link, thermal plant, pelletization plants, etc. 
would be CFAF 50 billion ($180 million) making it the largest undertaking 
in the Ivory Coast. 
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Urban Transport I and II 

75. A high priority project in Abidjan is the planned East-West 
expressway which would permit a smooth expansion of the city liithout 
creating serious traffic bottlenecks. The city is expected to undergo 
a major expansion of 1ts residential and industrial areas along the 
northern shore of the Lagoon and traffic congestion is alreaqy serious 
in this area at certain times of the day. This project for $8.0 mil
lion in 1972 is almost reaey for financing and the government has indi
cated that it w.i&"les the Bank to take it under consideration. Other 
intra-city connections and inter-chal'lges are plrumed as part of the de
velopment of the city through 1980. One or more of these will probably 
be found to be suitable for Bank lending, and provision has been made 
for a second urban transport project of about$5.0 million in 1976. 

Sewerage 

76. Sewerage is a major problem and growing health hazard in Treich-
ville the most populated district of Abidjan. Study of this project is 
being financed by UNDP with WHO as the executing agency. The Bank has 
given advice on the scope and orientation of the project which is ten
tatively expected to call for a loan in the area of $5 million and be 
reaey for financing in FY 1974. 

Telecommunications 

77. The Ivory Coast is presently drawing up with the assistance 
of consultants a telecommunications plan. We have discussed our par
ticipation in the financing of this sector with the Government and have 
tentatively identified a project for long distance links with certain 
neighboring countries, Ghana, Liberia, Upper Volta and Guinea, and some 
local telephone networks. Bank participation is estimated at $3 million 
to cover the foreign costs of what we consider the acceptable part of 
the program. Since the Government has already obtained financing for 
the early phases of its program, we anticipate a project in this area 
only in FY 1973. 

Conclusion 

78. At a time when the Bank is about to play an important role in 
the economic development of the Ivory Coast, the Ivorian economy seems 
to have reached a turning point. Past economic performance has been 
remarkable and growth prospects are still favorable. However, despite 
further diversification efforts, agricultural exports and, therefore, 
the econo~ will grow less rapidly than in the past. Additional pro
ductive capacity will require heavier capital outlays than in the past 
when agricultural productivity could be increased at low cost. Large 
investments (Kossou and San Pedro) will have to be assimilated. Great
er social and political tensions will call for increased expenditures 
for education and health, urban development and housing. 
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79. The resource gap is expected to gro't-r larger. Debt ratios have 
been increasing rapidly. Financial strains are already apparent. It is 
therefore important that the Goverrunent discipline current expenditures, 
keep its investments program 1:-1i thin manageable proportions and exercise 
restraint in the use of suppliers' credits. During our recent discussions 
with the Government, we have laid great emphasis on the above points. 
Ivorian officials are well aware of these problems and seem to be deter
mined to pursue a reasonable course of action. However, they give the 
visitor to understand that not everything depends on them and that impor
tant decisions are sometimes taken directly by the President often without 
much regard for their economic and financial consequences. The Kossou 
project was such an instance, the Riviera project could be another. Never
theless, if the Ivor.y Coast does not embark an ovcrambitioua programs and 
sho1-1s sufficient financial restraint, its prospects over the next few 
years should be fairly good. This t-ras confirmed by the Economic Committee, 
which concluded on tay 13, 1970 that the Ivory Coast should be considered 
creditworthy for Bank lending. The Economic ColTliilittee also agreed with 
our proposal that, provided the Ivory Coast keeps its five-year investment 
program at around the mcudmwn level indicated earlier, the Bank should be 
prepared to finance a high proportion of project costs, {about 60%), in
cluding, where appropriate, limited amounts of local currency expenditures 
in order to help the country surmount its present financial difficulties 
vd thout unduly hampering future grovrth. &"tended terms and liberal grace 
periods would also be in order to attenuate the expected debt bulge of the 
next few years. 

80. In keeping the financial situation of Ivor,y Coast under close 
review, we sha~therefore, pay particular attention to the size of their 
investment program, which should be lmown in the next few months, and 
reassess the situation at that time if necessar,y. 
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Postscript 

DECLASSIFIED 

APR 0 3 2~13 
WBG ARCHIVES 

COUNTRY PROGHJIJT PAPER 

IVORY COAST 

OONFIDENTIAL 

81. The Ivory Coast Country Program Paper was reviewed at a 
meeting in 11r. McNamara's office on IVJay 27, 1970. This meeting con
cluded that: 

a) the problem of rational resource allocation had become 
a critical issue in Ivory Coast; we should therefore keep a close 
watch over the size and composition of the Government investment pro
gram; the Government should make every effort to weed out low prio
rity investments in order to have more r esources available for fi
nancing the local currency portion of high priority projects and thus 
reduce the need for financing by the Bank of local expend.i tures; in 
transmitting the economic report, Hr. McNamara or £1Ir. Knapp would write 
President Houphouet -Boigny and express the Bank's concern about the 
dangers for Ivory Coast of progrrunming investments exceeding the le
vel of total resources likely to be available; 

b) the size, (although on the high side), composition and 
timing of the proposed lending program were acceptable, subject to the 
follm~ing reservations: 

(i) particular attention must be paid to the eco
nomic justification of the Abidjan expressway 
project (FY72); 

(ii) the total amounts earmarked for transport in 
FY72 are too large; therefore the $25.0 mil
lion noad III and Maintenance Project should 
be reduced to $1).0 million, except if the 
Abidjan expressway project is abandoned be
cause of inadequate economic justification; 

c) a population problem existed and although the Bank did 
not intend to raise the issue of family planning with the Government 
at this time, this problem should continue to be analysed by the Bank. 

Western Africa Department 
June 4, 1970 
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the Government has not yet deterrr~ned its priorities in this field and has 
not included tourism in its investment program, we have not been able to 
pin-point specific projects at this time. 

Roads I~. IIL_ IV, V 

71. These projects will be based either on feasibility studies 
already underway and included in the Bank's first road loan (FY 68) or 
on the UNDP financed survey of transport in the Ivory Coast. The second 
project (FY 71) will include roads in the East of the country North of 
Abidjan and in the West. The feasibility studies for this project are 
completed and detailed engineering will start soon. 

_72. The roads projects III, IV and V will be part of an extensive 
program of priority road building until 1980 identified and studied by a 
UNDP financed survey for which the Bank was executing agency, and which is 
now in its second phase. Feasibility studies of a first tranche of these 
roads is being carried out under Phase II of this survey. The need for a 
road maintenance project was also identified in Phase I of the Transport 
Survey and it is being studied in Phase II. Provision for road maintenance 
has been made in the projected 1972 loan which is expected to be for 
$25.0 million. The planned loanS for $10 million in 1974 and 10.0 million 
in 1976 are, however, still tentative estimates. 

73. An iron ore mining operation is under consideration in the West 
of the Ivory Coast. One component of the project is a railway to link the 
mine to the sea, near San Pedro, where a wharf would be built. The line 
would be about 300 bn long (190 miles) and construction depends on the feasi
bility of the iron ore project and a decision to transport the ore by rail 
rather than the alternative of using a pipe line. Its cost is roughly esti
mated at CFAF 8 billion ($29 million) of which $10 million for FY 1975 is 
scheduled in the proposed program on the assumption that other sources of 
finance would contribute jointly with the Bank (for instance EIB). 

74. The status of the iron ore project is briefly as follows: a U.S. 
company (Pickands r~ther) has an exploration permit for four years, start
ing in December 1968. Reserves are estimated at 6oO million tens near the 
surface and 400 million tons in deeper layers. The ore content is low 
(38-42~ ) but mining conditions are very favorable and beneficiation of the 
ore to 65~ iron content would not be difficult. The ore would be pelletized 
in the port. The rate of exploitation would be 5 to 10 million tons p.a. 
Total cost including rail link, thermal plant, pelletization plants, etc. 
would be CFAF 50 billion ($180 million) making it the largest undertaking 
in the Ivory Coast. 
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Urban Transport I and II 

75. A high priority project in Abidjan is the planned East-West 
expressway which would permit a smooth expansion of the city liithout 
creating serious traffic bottlenecks. The city is expected to undergo 
a major expansion of 1ts residential and industrial areas along the 
northern shore of the Lagoon and traffic congestion is alreaqy serious 
in this area at certain times of the day. This project for $8.0 mil
lion in 1972 is almost reaey for financing and the government has indi
cated that it w.i&"les the Bank to take it under consideration. Other 
intra-city connections and inter-chal'lges are plrumed as part of the de
velopment of the city through 1980. One or more of these will probably 
be found to be suitable for Bank lending, and provision has been made 
for a second urban transport project of about$5.0 million in 1976. 

Sewerage 

76. Sewerage is a major problem and growing health hazard in Treich-
ville the most populated district of Abidjan. Study of this project is 
being financed by UNDP with WHO as the executing agency. The Bank has 
given advice on the scope and orientation of the project which is ten
tatively expected to call for a loan in the area of $5 million and be 
reaey for financing in FY 1974. 

Telecommunications 

77. The Ivory Coast is presently drawing up with the assistance 
of consultants a telecommunications plan. We have discussed our par
ticipation in the financing of this sector with the Government and have 
tentatively identified a project for long distance links with certain 
neighboring countries, Ghana, Liberia, Upper Volta and Guinea, and some 
local telephone networks. Bank participation is estimated at $3 million 
to cover the foreign costs of what we consider the acceptable part of 
the program. Since the Government has already obtained financing for 
the early phases of its program, we anticipate a project in this area 
only in FY 1973. 

Conclusion 

78. At a time when the Bank is about to play an important role in 
the economic development of the Ivory Coast, the Ivorian economy seems 
to have reached a turning point. Past economic performance has been 
remarkable and growth prospects are still favorable. However, despite 
further diversification efforts, agricultural exports and, therefore, 
the econo~ will grow less rapidly than in the past. Additional pro
ductive capacity will require heavier capital outlays than in the past 
when agricultural productivity could be increased at low cost. Large 
investments (Kossou and San Pedro) will have to be assimilated. Great
er social and political tensions will call for increased expenditures 
for education and health, urban development and housing. 
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79. The resource gap is expected to gro't-r larger. Debt ratios have 
been increasing rapidly. Financial strains are already apparent. It is 
therefore important that the Goverrunent discipline current expenditures, 
keep its investments program 1:-1i thin manageable proportions and exercise 
restraint in the use of suppliers' credits. During our recent discussions 
with the Government, we have laid great emphasis on the above points. 
Ivorian officials are well aware of these problems and seem to be deter
mined to pursue a reasonable course of action. However, they give the 
visitor to understand that not everything depends on them and that impor
tant decisions are sometimes taken directly by the President often without 
much regard for their economic and financial consequences. The Kossou 
project was such an instance, the Riviera project could be another. Never
theless, if the Ivor.y Coast does not embark an ovcrambitioua programs and 
sho1-1s sufficient financial restraint, its prospects over the next few 
years should be fairly good. This t-ras confirmed by the Economic Committee, 
which concluded on tay 13, 1970 that the Ivory Coast should be considered 
creditworthy for Bank lending. The Economic ColTliilittee also agreed with 
our proposal that, provided the Ivory Coast keeps its five-year investment 
program at around the mcudmwn level indicated earlier, the Bank should be 
prepared to finance a high proportion of project costs, {about 60%), in
cluding, where appropriate, limited amounts of local currency expenditures 
in order to help the country surmount its present financial difficulties 
vd thout unduly hampering future grovrth. &"tended terms and liberal grace 
periods would also be in order to attenuate the expected debt bulge of the 
next few years. 

80. In keeping the financial situation of Ivor,y Coast under close 
review, we sha~therefore, pay particular attention to the size of their 
investment program, which should be lmown in the next few months, and 
reassess the situation at that time if necessar,y. 
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(ii) the total amounts earmarked for transport in 
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Population (1970): 4.981~lion Attachment I 
Per Capita GNP (1968): $265-

IVORY COAST: ACTUAL AND PROPOS.I!Jl lENDING THHOIDH FY 1976 

($ millions) 

{ throughJY' Fiscal: 'fears Total Total Total 
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 127~ 197~ 1275 1976 1964-68 1969-73 1972-76 

Cocoa I IBRD 7.5 
Cocoa II IBRD 5.0 
Cocoa III IBRD 5.0 
Rubber I IBRD 10.0 
Oilpalrn and Coconut I IBRD 17.1 
Oilpalrn II 9.0 
Coconut II IBRD 5.0 
Industrial coffee de-shell:ing IBRD 8.0 
Agriculture unidentified IBRD 5.0 5.0 

l!:ducation I IBRD 11.0 
Education II (tecmlical) IBRD 6.0 

Power IBRD 2.5 

Tourism unidentified IBRD 6.0 

Roads I IBRD 5.8 
Roads II IBRD 15.0 
Roads III and Road maintenance IBRD 2$.0 
Roads IV and/or feeder roads IBRD 10.0 
Roads V IBRD 10.0 

Railroads (Bangolo mine) IBRD • 10.0 

Urban transport I (Abidjan) IBRD 8.0 
Urban transport II IBRD 5.0 

Sewerage (Abidjan) IBRD 5.0 

Telecommunications IBRD 3.0 

IBRD 5.8 17.1 18.5 15.0 38.0 26.0 30.0 23.5 25.0 5.8 114.6 142.5 

No .• 1 1 2 1 3 4 4 4 4 1 11 19 
IBRD Loans Outstanding 

- including undisbursed 5.8 22.9 41.4 56.4 94.4 120.4 150.4 173.9 198.9 
- excluding undisbursed 1.0 3.2 16.2 29.6 51.5 74.5 99.8 124.5 

y At the official exchange rate following the AUgust ll, 1969 devaluation ($US1 = CFAC 278) the figure would be $ 236. 

~/ In 1954 a loan of $7.5 million was made to The French Overseas Railways, part of which was used in the Ivory Coast 
for railway equipment. This loan has been conpletely disbursed. 
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S-TEAR ECONOMIC DBVBLOPMBNT 

. ~ 
Population - growth rate 

birth rate 

rrice Change - c,o,l. index I.E. • (fr~~s \ • 
exchange rate J 

Means of Pa,yment - change • 

GNP at factor cost; 1964 prices - Total • 
per capita 

• per 1000 

• per US$ 

• 
$ 11111. 

$ 

3 
4 

s 
6 
7 

GNP at constant market prices/d real growth rate % 6 

9 GDP at current market prices "':"'Total $ mil. 

Production Growth (real) - agriculture 
food per capita 
manufacturing 

GOP by Branch - agriculture£.!. 
mining 
manufacturing . 
construction 
transport & cOIIIIIUilication • 
public admin. & defenseL!.. 
other branches a 

Resource GapL!!_. 

Ne t ?"\ctor Payments LJ. . 
National Saving - private • 

public 
Total • 

~·hr~inal Saving Rate 

Co:lsur.Tption - private . 
public 

Total . 

EAF~r' s of Goods and Services 
!Jm'-orts of Goods and Services 

· Net Goods and Services 

Inter est on Public Debt, Gross: Outflow (-) • 
0ther Investment Income, Net: Outflow (-)Li. 

Net Investment Income: Outflow ( -JZ! 
CURRENT SURPLUS(+) DEFICIT(-) LJ 

;.:m" rer:n Private Capital, Net inflow •• 
O'l.g Term Public Capital, Gross inflowLk 
E'~~ : An>n,..t.i .. ,.tion and other capital outflows • 

Net long term pub. cap. inflowL:k 
Shor t Term Capital, Net inflow •••••••• 
Other Capital, Net Inflow (incl. errors & om.) 

NET BALANCE • • • • • 
IMF Drawings ( +) Repayments (-) , • • • • 
Foreign Exchange Reserves, Inc. ( +) Dec. (-) 

Foreign Exchange Reserves, Net - Total 

Foreign Exch. Reserves, Gross - govt. entities 
comm. banks 

Total 

External Debt . 
Debt Service Ratio • 
Export Price Indexf!!!. 

Central Government - Current revenue • • • 
Current expenditure~. 

Saving 

Capital revenueL£. 
Capital expenditure • • 

SUrplus(+) Deficit(-) 

Military expenditure . • • • • • • • • • • 
Education - expenditure (general goverment) 

school enrol. , prilnary & second. 
literacy rate, adult 

Tax Revenue (general government) ••••• 
Public Saving (% of public fixed investment) 

Gross Investment - private fixed • 
public fixed~ • 
increase in stocks 

Total 

Finance of Investment - National saving • 
Foreign capital • 

private 
public 

Total 
Change in reserves 

Discrepancy 
Nllic Invest;aent b)" Sector - acriculture • 

industrT 
~· 
housing • 
transportation 
telecolllmln. 
education • 
health 
other • 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
lS 
16 
17 
16 
19 

% of GDP 20 

%of GDP 21 

%of GDP 22 
% of GDP 23 
% of GDP 24 

25 

%of GDP 26 
% of GDP 27 
% of GDP 26 

$mil. 
$mil. 
$mil. 

$mil. 
$mil. 
$mil. 

$mil. 

$mil. 
$mil. 
$mil. 
$mil.· 
$mil. 
$mil. 
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$mil. 
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Actual Data 

1964 196S 1968 1969 

so 

1.3 . 2.7 4.3 2.1 s.s 
246.&.> 246.6S 246.65 246.65 246.65 277.71 

-1.4 10.4 2~.6 

96o.S 9S9.3 1042.3 1111.6 1322.7 123l.S 
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41.7 
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373.S 
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20.2 
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6.3 
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S73.0 
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16.2 
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Ivo17 Coast 

Period Growth Rates 

1964-68 1972-76 

3.0 

3.2 

12.9 
11.4 

3.0L£ 

S.BLQ. 
7 .SZ§: 

~ Including foreigners permanently employed in the lvory Coast. ~ l9n-75. ~ or traditional type family. _l! Produit Danestique Brut projected from 1968 at constant 1967-66 
prices, L.! Industrial and export crops included, fl. Salaries paid b)" public administration, a Mainly C0Jml8l'Ce and Other services, L!!_ Current external deficit from the 
balance of payments as a percentage of GOP. Li Includes private transfers. LJ. Af'ter private transfers. /k Including net public transfers. /m For coffee, cocoa, and 
tilnber (7S-60% of total exports). fE. Excluding interest on public debt. f2.. Gross public transfers. f:R. !icluding investments of public enterprises mostly included in private 
fixed investnmt. 

~ 25, 1970 
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